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Carcass Evaluation 
in Live Hogs 

C J. HEIDENREICH, 1. F. T RllIBU, S. E. ZOBRISKY, J. F . LASLEY 

10 gencr:.Il, twO possible methods are avaib.ble for altering the composition 
of the hog : (I) alter~tion of extcrml.l environmental factors such as feeding and 
management pn.cticcs and (2) changing the irHcrnai environment or physic. 
logic:ll constitution of the animal by modifying his genedc makeup through 
breeding. Both methods lrc b<:ing used to ahet swine: type with a moderalc de
gree of success. 

If full use is to be made of these methods of aitering afC;lSS composition, 
however, more accurate me:ans of evaluating prospective breeding animals than 
personal judgement must be developed. 

The most fundamental concept of successful livestock breeding is intelligent 
sde<:tion of parental stock for those characteristics deemed desirable. Selection 
m:.l.y be b:.l.sed on three criteria (1) individuality of the animal under considera· 
cion, (2) pedigree, line, or family from which he comes, and (3) performance of 
his progeny. Selection on the b:.l.sis of individuality am be classified :.l.S a direct 
method and the laner two :.l.S indirect methods. The st:.l.tiscic:.l.1 concepts of "re
peatability" and "heritability" are widely used in conjunction with selection to 
ascertain the emphasis which specific traits merit in a selection ptocedure. 

The absence of accunle methods of estimating carcass merit in the live hog 
h:.l.S led to the use of indirect methods of selection in councries such as C:.l.n:.l.d:.l., 
England, and Denmark with selection of breeding animals b:.l.sed on pwgeny 
slaughter studies. In such work, the assumption is m:.l.de, and subst:.l.ntiated, that 
the carcass tnits exhibited by the progeny arc indicative of similar tr:.l.its ex· 
hibited in the parents. An :.l.lternate indirect method of selection used to some 
extent in th is country has been the establishment of inbred lines from ancestors 
of known C:.l.rcass quality with test samples Taken within these lines :.l.od cheir 
crosses. 

Subjective live-hog scores have been used :.l.lmost universally in the past to 

predict carcass composition. Not until quite recendy h:.l.s the :.l.ccuracy of such 
scores been seriously questioned. These inquiries h:.l.ve led to a limited number 
of studies to ascert:.l.in the v:.l.lue of subjective scores. Body measurementS have 
been used in some instances in attempts to increase the reliability of carcass 
eV:.l.lu:.l.rion from the live hog. The most recent advance in the field has been 
made by the introduction of the live-hog backf:.!.t probing technique, an external 
measure which comes closer to predicting an actu:.!.1 C:.l.rcaS5 measure th:.l.n was 
previously thought possible. 
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Objectives of thiS srud)· were: 
1. To determine and evaluate some of rhe internal and external cnvironmenul 

sources of variation which contribute to variance in live-hog and carcass meas
urements. 

2. To determine the effectiveness of live-hog subjective scores, body measure
ments, and hlckfat probes in estimating yield and composition of the carcass. 

J. To determine the interrelationships between Jive-hog subjective scores, body 
mClisurements, and backfar probes and to derive the combination of rhese 
measures which gives the best estimates of catc:lSS charaCteristics. 

4. To determine the relationships between some economically important char
ac{Cristics and carcass composition. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Factors Affecting Live-hog Measurements, Scores, and C;;!fass 
Characteristics. 

If Jive-hog melsuremenrs and backf.n probes are to be used ro estimate c-.u· 
cass yields and composition, it is necessary to qualify the sample studied in re
gard to genetic and nutritional factors. The imponance "f factors observed in the 
Jive hog cannor be fully appraised since the degree ch;mges in carcass composi
tion arc rdlected in observable changes in the live-hog measures is not known. 
Undoubtedly, considerable positive relationship does exist because back&r probe 
measurements have proven highly correlated with carcass backfat, which, in rum, 
is associ:.ued with imramuscular fat. 

Variations in type attribuublc t<> genetics are such thar an increase of any 
one specific live-hog measurement may produce a desinble change in carcass 
composition within one population (breed, Jine, etc.), whi le the reverse simation 
exisrs in another population. Inv2fiabl)', most earlier studies hne disregarded 
grouping of data into homogeneous samples {)r have limited grouping to one 
classification. 

A moder:lte amount of work has been condUCted concerning the Itvt/ of 
nutrition as an influence on carcass composition. Ell is and Zeller (1934) reported 
that restricring feed int~ke was effective in increasing the rdative amOunt of 
lean meat in the carc:lSS. Using a high ly inbred line of !1rge white hogs, Me
Meekan (1940 and 1941) showed that body tissues exhibit differential growth 
behavior. Bone and muscular rlssue development occurred first, succeeded by fat 
claboranon. The significance of these studies was to show that rapid early growth 
intensifies bone and muscle growth, whereas accelerated growth at a later age in· 
tensifies fattening. T hese workers concluded that the genetic makeup can be 
modified by nutrition. 

Work by Winters, Sierk, and Cummings (1949) did not completely agree 
with the findings c'£ McMeekan. Both McMeekan's and Winters' work showed 
thH animals fed a restricted diet from weaning to market weight produced the 
leanest carcasses. H owever, in McMeekan's studies, pigs full-fed during the first 
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period and then limited-fed during the second half yielded better carcasses than 
those limited- and then full-fed. The work of Winters showed no difference be· 
("I>.'ttn limited-full, or full-limited feeding methods. The group thar received the 
restricted ration throughout the feeding peri<.d reguired the least feed per 100 
pounds of gain. 

Gregory (1951) found thu the carcasses of limited·fed pigs (87 percent of 
full feed from weaning to slaughter) yielded 2 percent more lean than thoS<.: 
which wcre full-fed. However, the reduced dressing percentage cancelled the 
superiority of cutaSS guality so that no advantage in ncr carcass value per unit 
of live weight could be credited to limited feeding. 

Cummings and W inters (1951) concluded from a study of factors related TO 

carcass yields in swine that carcass composition was altered by subjecting similar 
genetic material to different levels of feed intake. By restrining the feed intake 
within each breed to 3 percent of the body weight, the yield of the five primal 
cutS was increased 2.4 percent and the fat was reduced 3.6 percent. No differences 
were observed among the breeds studied (outbred-purcbf(.-Q Poland China, Durac 
Jersey, and Chester White) in yield of five primal CUts. However, the Pohnd 
Chinas constantly yielded less fat than either of the other tWO breeds, regardless 
of the method of feeding. Working with the same thrC(: ourbred lines and com· 
paring them with inbred lines produced from the Minneson Swine Breeding 
Project and market-run hogs, these workers showed thar the /I.-linnesora hogs 
produced carcasses yielding the highest percentage of five primal cuts and the 
lowest degree of fatness. Carcass ditli:rences between lines and crosses have also 
been revealed at the Oklahoma Experiment Station by Whiteman, Hillier. and 
Whatley (1951). Wilson ~t al. (1953) reported that higher levels of protein in 
the growing-fattening hog ration were conducive to learner orcasses and that 
the addition of aureomycin and vitamin B," to lower proteio rltions increased 
carcass memo 

Other differences can be cited concerning the effects of genetics ~nd nutri
tion on carcass composition. In general, however, it can be <ondudcd rhat dif
ferences between breeds and between lines in the S;J,me breed suggest that heredi
ty as well as nutrition plays an important rok in causing vniarion in carCl$ 
composltlon. 

Fourreen carcass ch:uacteriHics were studied by Foley (19%) on the 118 pigs 
produceG in 1954 for the research project reponed herein. The spring. farrowed 
pigs exhibited highly significant differences between the sire g{('UPS for leg 
length, carcass and live- hog backfar thickness. belly thickness. adjusted loin 
eguivalent and percent:.l.ge of fat cuts. Significant sire group differences were also 
found for loin area, ham index. dressing percentage and percentage of five primal 
CUts. In the fa ll-farrowed pigs, considerably fewer differences existed in the car· 
cass characteristics between sire groups with only belly thickness and percent 
bone being significantly different at the 1 perCent level. Statistically significant 
differences were observed for carcass length and loin area. It should be noted 
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lhac sire group comparisons were made for each Se:lSQn sepanlely and included 
norh bHtOwS and gihs in unequ:.tl numbers. For diStribution of sexes by sire 
,groups, reference is made to Tables 5 lnd 7. A review of work of a similar mrure 
by Storhard (1938), Slonaker lnd Lush (1942), Hazel, Baker and Reinmiller 
(1943), and Others shows sife differences in almost all live-hog characteristic:; 
studied, including Jive-animal scOtes, various carcass characteristics, and rarc of 
gam. 

Seasonal differences in carcass characteristics were observed in the study by 
Foley (19~6), with the fall-farrowed pigs exhibiting larger mean values fo r all 
{r:.lies studied execp! carcass length, leg length, and percent bone. Here, as in the 
sire grouping, uncorrected sex differences existed within the groups, which might 
have infiuenced rhe findings. (The work by Ston~ker and Lush, 1942, on live-hog 
scores ~lso indicated consider:l.ble season v:l.riation.) 

Further vari.:uion in cucass characteristics were attributable to sex with com
parisons made for each season. In the spring-farrowed liners, barrows exceeded 
gilts in leg length, carcass and live-hog backfat probes, and percentage of fat, 
with gilts exceeding in loin and ham area and adjusted loin equivalent. Fall lit
ters showed gilts exceeding in body length, belly thickness and bone, whereas 
barrows were once again higher in carcass and live-hog back&t. 

Consider~ting data from both seasons, gilts were generally longer in body 
and had a higher percentage of lean meat than b~rrows which, in turn, exhibited 
a greater amount of fat. These findings are in accordance with those of Lacy 
(1932); WWler, Ellis and Howe (1934); H~mmond and Murray (1937); Bennett 
and Coles (1946); and Fredeen (1953). 

Graphic presentations of interaction were shown by Foley which appeared 
to indicne sire x season interaction in regard to the carCiSS chanctetistics srudied, 
although mathematical verific;uion was nor submitted. 

Effectiveness of Live-hog Subjective Scores, Body Measucements, and 
Backfar Probes in Estimating Caccass Y ields and Composition_ 

Evalu:l.tion of carcass merit from live-hog observations has always been a 
subject of keen interest to the animal husbandman, and an enormous amount of 
study has been devoted to the subject. Subjective scoring and ranking on the 
basis of conformation have been used traditionally. Only recently have carcass 
studies been conducted in consanguinity with live.hog scoring. A limited amount 
of work has been conducted on the use of absolute live-hog measurements, with 
the objenives directed. toward increaSing the accuracy of carcass estimates. The 
introduction of live· hog backfat probes has been the mOSt reCent and promising 
advance in the field. 

Several workers have reported relationships between various live scores and 
carcass chancteristics. Reinmil!er (1940) found a coefficient of correlation of 
0.37 between total score for live hogs and their split carcass score. A coefficient 
of correlation of 0.61 between score for length and m~ured carcass length was 
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shown by Phillips ft at. (1940). They also found the correlation between live 
score for ham plumpness and index of ham plumpness in the carcass to be o.&!. 
Williams and Krider (1943) found a highly significant correlation of 0.42 be· 
tween the condition (fatness) a$ determined by visual observation of the live
hog and carcass backfac. Ensminger II ai. ( 19'0) also studied relationships be
tween live-animal scores and CatcHS items. They reported an unusually high 
coefficient of correlation of 0.99 between score for length of hind leg and meas
ured length of hind leg in the carcass. 

Brauler and Ma'lerun (19~3) scored 434 market-run hogs for body length, 
finish, and estimation of preferred cutS yield. These scores were then correlated 
with the corresponding carcass characteristics. Three judges conducted the scor
ing and individual correlation coefficients were calculated within three slaughter 
weight groups. Highest correlations were reported for body length and backfat 
in the 181 to 200·pound (.57 to .66) and 201 to nO-pound (.29 to .42 ) hogs, 
with very low correlations for these same items in the 221 to 24G-pollnd hogs 
(.13 to .18). In all weight groups, the correlations were not statistically signifi
cant with respect to the percentage of preferred CUtS (- .08 to .35). 

Arthaud (1953) undoubtedly conducted the most extensive study of live
animal scores with carcass yields and composition undertaken to date. Fifteen 
different live-animal scores were correlated with various carcass characteristics in 
four purebred strains and 23 strain crosses during thr«: seasons. Arthaud, in con
trast to earlier workers, continued beyond zero-order correlations and attempted 
by means of multiple correlation to determine which combination(s) of nine 
live-animal scores and carcass b:tckfat thickness provided the most accurate esti· 
mate of carcass worth. The adjusted loin equivalent was used as a measure of 
net carcass merit. A multiple correlation value of 0.% was found between ad
JUSted loin C<juivalent and eight live-hog scores and ~verage carC2SS backfat (this 
was not a live-hog measurement but was taken after slaughter). The eight scores 
and measured carcass backfat wer~ used as independent variables. When carcass 
backfat was exeluded from the multiple correlation, ;l. wlue of 051 was (obtained. 
The most valuable live-hog scores were: body width, shape of back, shape of 
ham, quality, leg length, and smoothness of shoulder. Using these six scores 
together gave a mulriple correlation value of 0.51. All of Arrhaud's multiple cor
relations were calculated within·season, f«:ding level, and breeding groups. 

Work to determine the value of body measurements for predicting carcass 
composition has been v~ry limited. Hetzer ef ai. (19'0) studied 141 hogs of six 
crosses, measuring eight items, namely, length from ear to tail, height at 
shoulders, width at shoulders, width of middle, width of ham, depth at chest, 
depth of middle, and circumference at chest. Yield of Jive primal cutS and yield 
of lean meat in hams expressed as a percentage of live weight at slaughter were 
used as bases of carcass evaluation. Upon analyzing the mean values, it was 
noted that gilts averaged about 0.8 cm. less in width of middle and yielded 
about 1.0 percem more in the five cutS and 0.72 percent more in lean meat in 
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the ham than barrows. These differences were signifiont and, therefore, 2naiyses 
were made for clch sex separately. When all eight items 'I\'crc correhted with 
(he yield of the five primal cutS, depth of middle was the most important item 
for both harrows and gllts, with the coefficients (If multiple determination C<jl.lal 
TO 0.46 :md 0.45, respectively. Using only the three itcms with the greatest pre. 
dictive influence (wideh of middle. height at shoulder!;. and depth of middle for 
harrows and height at shoulders, width 2t shoulders, and depth of middle for 
gilts) values of 0,31 and 0.38 ~fere obt:.tined. From the analysis of the yield of 
lean melt in the hams, it was found that width at hams was the most important 
measure for bNh barrows and gilts, followed by depth of middle lnd width of 
middle for the barrows, lnd depth at chest and width of middle fot the gilts. 

Hazel and Kline (1952) introduced the "probing" method of measuring 
backfat thickness in live hogs and presente<! several correlations of [he probes 
with various ClfC:&sS chancterisrics. Ninety-six animals consisting of single wd 
three-breed crosses of inbred lines of Pohnd, Landrace, Duroc, and Chester 
White were measured at l slaughter weight of 215 pounds. Computations were 
made on an incnbreed.-group basis to "eliminlte" breed differences in fatness 
and conformation. Most lnimals studied were barrows, thus no sex differences 
were ro be contended with. They found coefficients of correlation ranging be
tWeen -OA1 lnd -0.45 for carcass backfat measurements lnd lean loin area, lean 
hlm area lnd percentage of primal cuts. Averages of four Jive-hog backfu meas
urementS glve correlation values with these same three items which ranged be
tween -0.44 lnd -0.54. Thus, backfat measurements in the live hog were as u
curate for measuring leanness as those taken in the carcass. 

In a study by Zobrisky et al. (1954), 207 hogs of approximltely 2Q6..pound 
live weight, consisting of 122 Landrue x Poland China crosses, 76 Hampshires, 
and nine Durocs consti tu ted the experimental animals. No classification or 
grouping was undertaken, and all correlation stltistics were calculated on the 
sample in its entirety (gross correlations). Most of this work W1S concerned 
with carcass evaluation, although they did report some cOffeiatiuns between 
live· hog backfat probes and carcass composition. Three hlckfat probes wcre 
taken behind the shoulder, in front of the hip bone, and half way between the 
hip bone lnd the root of the taii. Coefficients of correlation between lverages 
of these three probes lnd the percentage of four lean cuts, five primal cuts and 
the percentage of fat were -0.36, -0.35 and 0.61, respectively. In a comparable 
study by DePape lnd W hadey (1954) they found correlation coefficients be
tween averages of six probes in the live hog and Clrcass backflt to be 0.&;1 
wherels the correlltion between this averlge and the percent of primal curs 
w~s -0.67. 

Hetzer, Zeller, and Hlnkins (19'6) made l study of carcass yields ;I_ rdH~J 
to live-hog probes in boars, barrows, and gilts from seven inbred lines. Meas
urements were taken at 150, 175, 200 and 225 pounds behind the shoulder, It 
the middle of the back, lnd at the middle of the loin. Intra!ine regressions of 
bukfat measurcments on body weight showed that gilts exceeded. both barrows 
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;lnd boars in b~ckfat at D O pounds, but barrows laid on fat faster until at 200 
pounds they exceeded both boars and gi lts. Gilts significandy exceeded boars in 
backfat at all weights. All correl:uions reporred by these workers were made on 
both an intra·line and intra-sex-and-line basis. As is always the case with such 
correlations, the intra-sex-and-line correlations were proporci(,nate between the 
highest and lowest intra· line correlat ions for each sex separately. The differences 
between correlations for each sex were not significant in any case. A correlation 
of .55 IP < .01) was shown between average live.hog backfat measurements at 
200 pounds and carcass backfat, while values 0.20 (P < m ), -0.22 (P < .05), 
and 0.48 (P < .01) were reported between live-hog probes (average of all three 
probes) and dressing percentage, percentage of primal cuts, and percentage fat, 
respecdvely. Higher correlatic,ns were reported at 22, pounds. When taken at 
225 pounds, the probe taken at the middle of the back had the greatest predic· 
dve influence on percentage of primal cutS as indicated by a Cortelation coef· 
ficient of -0.34. and was higher than the average of all three probes together 
where "r" was I:qual to --0.28. The probe at the loin was the most accurate sin· 
gle locuion at 22' pounds fN measuring the perCCntllge of fat ("r" equaled .'0); 
with the average of all three probes, "r" C<J.\laled .54. These researchers con· 
c1uded that when backfar probes are taken at approximately 200 pounds, they 
:ue generally as accurate as carcass bacHat in estimating carcass yields. 

Relationship Between Growth Rate and Carcass Composit ion. 

Research concerning relationships between various factors of economic im
portance and carcass composition and quality has not been roo rewarding. Ap
parently, the number of heredit~ry units influencing expression of these meas
urable characteristics are myriad, causing an extensive genetic base and thereby 
facilitating innumerable gene combinations and reassonmems. 

Lush (1936), in 3 study of Danish swine, reported very low posit ive cone
lations between daily rate of gain and backfat thickness and belly thickness, 
while a low negative relationship was shown between rate of gain and body 
length. He concluded that these characteristics were nearly independent of each 
other and Ci)uld be considered so in breeding selection. 

No signifieant relationships were reported by Crampton (1940) between 
rare of gain and length of side or leanness of carcass. Cumpton and Ashton 
(194' ) fou nd a significant correlation between rate of gain and loin area. They 
also showed thH a highl y significlnt difference existed between the sexes in 
rate ( of gain, with the male pigs superior in this respect. 

Dickerson's extensive work (1947) on rate and efficiency of gain related to 
carcass composition indicated that within a genetic group, rate of gain was posi
tively correlated (.60) with degree o f fatness at 225 pounds. O f course, at a 
given weight, any increase in percenrage of fat necessitated a corresponding re
duction in bone and muscle, providing the dtessing percent remained the same. 
A negative correlation (-.60 to -.70) was reported between feed requiremem 
and carcass fat. 
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Working with partially inbred lines of Duroe-Jersey swine, Blunn :Uld 
Baker (1947) showed a correLuion of 0.29 (P < .01) berween roue of 8"in from 
weaning to slaughter and depth of bacHat. In their study, a considerable varia
tion in slaughter weight existC{/ (208-2" pounds) for which no correction was 
made. This ma.y have influenced the nugnitude of the correlations reported in 
this study. Vl1ues of -0.>6 and 0.18 (both highly significant) were reported for 
length of hind leg wd ham circumference with rate of gain. 

Cummings and. Winters ( 1951) studied. relationships bctw~n various 
growth-rlut factors and yield of five primal cutS, index (.f fat cuts, and Ieng!h of 
carcass for both total and within-breed groups. It is interesting to notc that sig
nificant breed differences Wefe reporeed for all fac tors studied. Growth·race fae
tors all showed low associa don with yield of five primal cu t~, as well as with 
the index of fat CUts. Rapid rate of gain in early life was reflected in an increase: 
in carcass length. They concluded that even though the correlations were low, 
the best o.ro.sses generally came from those genetic groups (consisting of like 
breeding) making the fastest gains from birth to sbughter. 

In 1944 Comswck, Winters, and Cummings, and in 194:>. Cnmpton and 
Ashton reporto:d signifio.nt sex differences in rate of gain. As early as 1932, bey 
demonstntc<l significant sex differences in certain carcass characteristics. Ham
mond and Murray (1937) f(lund simibr sex differences in carcass characters. 
Neverthd~. succe-ding reseHch workers apparently ignore this (sex) classifi
carion. or IlUIke no mention of it , when deriving the various correlations be
("""een rate of gain and ca!C2SS characteristics. Considerable effort has been excrr· 
ed to remove any variance w riburable to genetic differences; such as breed, line, 
and si re grouping. It would appeu rhar any variable (including sex) which in
creases sample variance rhrough usc of'a bimodal distribution would tend TO 

lower the magni rude of rhe correlations derived therefrom. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental Animals 

The swine used in this study were produced as part of the extensive swine 
breeding program conducted at the University of Missouri in cooperarion with 
the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory. In 19'3, caro.ss data >;I,'ere obtained on 
81 barrows from spring and fall farrowed lircers which were out of Landrace x 
Poland China crossbred sows sired by D uro( boars, One hundred eighteen bat· 
rows and gilts from spring and fall litters were studied in 1954. The 19,4 pigs 
were the progeny of reciprocal crosses between Landrace and Poland lines. 

Due to the extent of time involved in collection of thcse dara, it was neces
sary to execute the research concomitant ly wirh other shorr-range studies con
ducted, in pan, with subjects of this project. Thus, variations in feeding and 
rn.anagemenr pnctices were integral p~rrs of th is project. At should be pointed 
Out, however, that the superimposition of the projects in no manner reduced 

, 
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the validity of the project reponed herein, since all variables so introduced were 
measur2ble and coulci be sta!is ticaily controlled where deemed advisable. 

The male pigs used in rhis study were currare<! ar approximately three 
weeks of age. All animals .were immunized fot hog cholera and erysipelas at 

ab(,ut ,6 days of age. At twO weeks of age creep feeding was begun in all in
srann:s. 

Feeding and Management 

Spring, 1 9'~. Pigs were allotted r2ndomly at % days of 1ge to pasrure Of 

dry lot by sire groups. Each of the thre<: sires (Durac boars ", 228, and 327) 
had approximately one·half of his progeny in dry lot and one· half "n pa5ture. 
D-~f2 were obtained on ,0 b:irrows. 28 of which were on dry lot and 22 on pa~ 
{ute. Table 1 summarizes the treatment and sire groupings. The r:uion used on 
both pasture and dry lot is given in Table 2. Due 10 an abnormally hot, dry 
summer sason. little fOr2gc: was avai lable to those: hc'gs on pasture. 

TABLE I.REPRESENTATION OF TREATMENT AND SIRE GROUPING IN 
THE SPRING OF 1953 

Tr~atment Sire 55 Sl r~ 228 Sire 327 ToU.1 

Dry lot • 10 10 " 
Pasture , • , " 
Tou.l " .. " 50 

TABLE 2·BASAL RATION FOR PIGS FATTENED DURING SUMMER. 1953 

Ground COrn 
Ground wh~at 
Tankage 
Soybean 011 meal 
Wh~at shorlS 
Mineral 
Antibiotic ' 
B· vll.amin supplement" 
A and D supplement t 

Defore July 30 

'" "0 
100 
200 
'00 

" 5 
5 
5 

Aft~r J uly 30 

1435 

200 
200 
'00 

" 5 
5 
5 

' Antibiotic suppLement conta ined 3600 mgm. of chlortelraeycl;n~ p(!r pOUnd plus 
unknown quantUles of ~!tamln B12 . 

• ' S·vita min supplement contained 2000 mgm. each or r lbonlvln. niacin and pantalOOnl, 
acid per poIInd. 

t A and D s upplement contained 2250 IU 0{ vitamin A and 400 IU of vitamin 0 pe r 
gram. 

Fall, 19'~: All pigs were placed in dty lot l S they wcre we~ned at eighT 
weeks of age. The lo(s were balanced in respect to weaning weighT and lilCer. 
Data were obtained on ~l b:irrows approximaTely equally distr ibuted ~, to level 
o f fttding previous to slaughter daTe. All pigs ""ere sired by eiTher DurO( boar 
98 or 256. lotS which were full fed were fed from self feeders. whereas the limit-
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.. d fed lots were hand fed a percentage ('[ their body weight based on 85 percent 
O)f the amount of feed required fOf pigs of various weights as stated in the Na
tion Research Council's recommended allowances for swine (1950). Feed re
quirements were recalculated each week. Table 3 summarizes che treatment and 
sire grouping with [he ntion in Table 4. 

TABLE 3_REPRESENTATION OF TREATMENT AND SmE GROUPINGS 
IN THE FALL OF 1953 

Treatment Sire 98 Sire 236 
Fi.tH fed 
16 per cent protein I , 
Chlortetracycline 

Full fed 
12 percent protein , , 
Chlortetracycline 

F ... U fed 
16 percent protein 3 I 
Full fed 
12 percent protein 3 I 
Limited fed 
16 percent protein , , 
Chlortetracycline 

Limited fed 
12 percEnt protein 3 I 
Chlortetracycline 

Limited fed 
16 percent protein 3 I 

Limited fed , 
12 pe rcent protein 3 I 

Totals 20 II 

TABLE 4.BASAL RATtONS f OR PIGS FATTENED DURiNG FALL AND WINTER 
OF 1953_54 

Percent protein I' I' 
Ingredients 

Corn 79 " Soybean oli meal \0 , 
"" .... , 3.' 
Wheat shorts 3 U 
Sa lt '0.5 0.5 
Limestone 0.25 0.' 
A and 0 Supplement- 0.25 0.25 
B·vitamins··,t t t 

-A and D supplement contaIned 2250 ru or vItamin A and 400 IU of vitamin A and 
400 IU of vitamin D per gram. 

h B·vitamlns in mgm. per pound of ration were riboflavin 0.8 , pantothenic acid 
4.5 , nicotinic acid 5.0, and chOline chlor Ide 100. 

t Those lots receivIng Chlorte t racycline were given 18 mgm. per pound of ration. 

< 
' . 

" 

• 

, 

< 
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Spring. 19~4: Pigs were weaned at eight weeks of age and allotted at r:m
dOffi co pasture Ot dry lot by sire gcoups. Each of the 12 sires had approximatdy 
one-half of his progeny in dry lot and one-half on paSture. D.Ha were obtained 
on 61 barrows and II gilts distribured by sire group and trcatmem as shown in 
Table ~. Extremely dry weather occurred in 19~4 and, as in 1953, little forage 
\>;a5 iY:l.ilable. The ration used on borh pasture and dry lor is presemed in Table 
6. 

TABLE 5_REPRESENTATION OF TREATMENT AND smE GROUPING IN 
THE SPRING OF 1954 

D" ,,>< Pastu re 
Sire Barrows Gilts Barrows Gilts 

Landrace 5 , , 3 
Landrace 105 3 , 
Landraee 333 3 3 
Landrace 149 , 3 
Poland 93 , , , , 
Poland 305 3 , 
Landrace 3 , , , 
Landrace 8 , , , , 
Poland 295 , , 
Poland 92 , , 
Poland 296 , , , 
Poland 175 3 , , 
Total " 3 30 6 

TABLE 6- BASAL RATION FOR PIGS FATTENED DURING SUMMER OF 1954 

Shelled Cor n 
Protein supplement 

Soybean oil meal 
Tankage 
Wheat shortS 
Vitamins A and O· 
B_vltamin supplement ·· 
Antlb!otlc supplementt 
Salt 

Free choice 
300 
300 
'00 

3 
8 

• " 
' A and 0 supplement eonta!ned 2250 IU of vitamin A 'lnd 400 IU of vitamin D IJE!f 
gram_ 

" B_vlta m!n supplement contained 2000 mgm. 01 riboflavin, 40000 mgm. of niaCin, 
and 9000 mgm. of pantothenic acid per pound. 

t Antibiotic supple ment contained 36000 mgm. ol Chlortetracycline per pound plus 
unknown quantltles of vitamin BU. 

Fall, 1954: At eight weeks of age all pigs were allotted at random to con
crete lots and fed until reaChing an approximate slaughter weight of 200 
pounds. Data were obtained on 23 barrows and 23 gilts representing the pro
geny of II boars. 10 of which were the s~me as sired the 19~4 spring pigs, plus 
Poland bo:l r 13. Table 7 presents the sire groupings, and Table 8 shows the ra
tion fed. 
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Sire Number barrows gilts 

Landrace 5 , , 
Landrace 333 2 • Landrace 149 , , 
Poland 93 , 2 
Poland 305 , 2 
Landrace 8 2 • Poland 295 2 2 
Poland 92 2 , 
Poland 298 , , 
Poland 175 5 3 
Poland 13 3 2 
TOtal 23 23 

TABLE B.BASAL RATION FOR PIGS FATTENED DURrnG FALL AND WINTER 
OF 1954·55. 

Corn 
Wheat 
Tankage 
Linseed oil meal 
Salt 
Limestone 
Antibiotic supplement · 
B·vita min supplement o• 
Vitamins A and Dt 

. Corn was substituted for wheat on January 1,1955. 

' Antibiotic supplement contained 3600 mgm. of Chlortetracycline per pound . 

'" '" 80 

" 5 
3 
L5 

" 2.5 

• oB_vltamln supplement contained 2000 mgm. of rlbonavln. 4000 mgm. of niacin 
and 9000 mgm. of pantothenic acid per pound. 
t Vitamin A and D supplement contained 2250 ru of vitamin A and 400 ru of vitamin 

D per pound. 

An e2rly we2ning experiment w~s conducted ;n the bll of 195.4 in which 
some of the pigs were we~ned at two ~nd six weeks of age while those weaned 
at tht: CLl~tomary eight weeks were Llsed as conrrols. The pigs weaned at no:o 
weeks had a dry f~ (surter) placed before them in a shallow ean. The StaTtet 
nrion w:is fed for one week and during the second week rhe H~rter ration was 
mixed with creep ration. From the second week (pigs were four weeks old) un
til they were placed on a fattening ration (eight weeks) they received the creep 
ration alone, Those pigs which were weaned at six weeks had access to the 
creep ution unti l eight weeks of age, when they were placed on the fatten ing 
ration. The ~ge of weaning did not apptar to be a logical source of variation or 
vari~ble in the factOrs to be considered. thus weaning age was nor isolated and 
controlled or measured. 

Table 9 gives starter and creep rations for completeness of the record, 

, 

, 

--
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TABLE II . EARLY WEANED PIG STARTER AND CREEP RATIONS FED IN THE 
FALL, 1954 

Corn 
Rolled oat. 
Wheat lhorte 
Dried ulm milk 
Soybean 011 meal 

""""" Fish meal 
Alfalfa meal 
Salt 
Llme6tone 
Bonemeal 
Bloodflour 
Corn distillers' soluble. 
Dextrose 

",,' Antibiotics ' 

Starter 

4.' 
10.0 
H 

40.0 
10.0 

3.0 

0.6t 
0.' 
1.0 
'.0 
'.0 
'.0 
'.0 
• 

Creep 

68.5 

18.0 
'.0 
'.0 , .. 
0.' 
0.' 

• 
Vltamhu ·· .. .. 

" 

· Terramycin or aureomycIn 20 mgm. per pouna In creep and 40 mgml. per pound 
In ltar ter raUon. 

" ViI.mlnl A. 0, B2, B12, pantothenIc ac id, ancl nicotinic add In creep and all known 
vitamins In starte r ration. 

t Trace mlnerali~ed nit (Fe, Mn, Cu., Zn, and Co). 

Live-Amm2l Scores 

All pigs \\'ere given subjective scores nnging from t to 9 for body length. 
meatiness, qU2lity, finish. and conformation at the rime they were weighed off 
for slaughter (approximately 200 pounds). Scoring was done by a ec.mmiuee of 
tWO, three, Of four members of rhe Animal Husb2ndry staff. Avenge scor(S of 
all judges were used in all ClIlculations. A general d(Scription of the scoring 
system follows: 

&dJ Imgth-Iong bodied hogs were given the highesl numeriCllI scores. 
Mtatinm-muscling w1S considered synonymous with me:uiness 2nd the 

hogs appearing to have the most muscle \\'ere gil'en the highest scores. 
Quality-in swine. qU21ity is usually associated with a trim middle and 

jowl, freedom from flabb iness or wrinkl(S, smooth shoulders, and attractive hair 
coat. Pigs having th(Sc 2ttributes were given the higher scores for quality. 

Finirh-finish is dependent upon the amount of far an aninui ClIrries. There
fore, those pigs with the highest dcgree of finish received the highest scores. 

C6nformat;rm-symmetry and the proper proportions of the vuious partS of 
thc hog were prime considcr2tions in scoring for conform2tion with those mi· 
mals having the mOSt desir2ble conformarion receiving the highest .scores. 

Notc that in all instanccs, with the exception of linish, a high numeriCllI 
score is indicative of a dC1irablc chancteristic of a ~ meat-type" hog. 
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Ali live-hog meaSllre rr.en(s were made 2t the rime 01 scoring and record<-d 
in miili::1 <:( ~~s , Th:- me~SlOtementS ~akea were: 

Bm-kj:l: ;;v!ks-:2i.:COl in the rilanncr prescriboo br Hnel and Kline ( i9~2). 
I lxi~ion5 ~!-"prcximHe!y one·founh inch deep lnd one-half inch long were made 
:hr::\!gl: tbe skin :H three IOdHions as shown bdow. Probes were made in dupE
em:. or.:: " n !::.cr. side. abo~{ fWO inches from rhe midline. 

S~ot.iide' prok-caken in the regio:": of fiflh·sixth thoracic vertebrae. 

Htp probe-taken ;n ,he ~gion of the fourth-fift h lumbu verccbrae. 

Ham probe-taken In the region of the second-rhi:d sacral \'CHcbrae. 

Brx£l' /C/l3!h-mea~ured with a Sled rape ~ Iong the midline from base of 
sb!! to b~se of t~o]_ 

Heart gh-tb-the circumference of the bod)' taken juSt posterior to the fore
Icg~. 

Fi.1l1k d;"rt!iJtftn.'''(p~rhc circumference of the bod)' JUSt :l.ntcrinr to the hmd 
legs. 

Mernod of Sbugh:er and Obt:l.ining C;lTcass ~kasurements ;lnd Yields. 

!-!og~ attai ning a weight of approxim;ltd)' 100 pounds, on the predeter. 
minzd w(.-ekl)· weigh.day. were hSled for 24 hours. rcv>"Cighed, and slaughtered. 
All ~nin~a! s were dressed packer style (head ofr, jowl ;lnd feet on, and leaf fal, 
and kidners ir. ). To equalize all hogs in regard (:) fil!. ar the time of obtaining 
rhe slaughter weight. the follow ing procedure was uti!i~ed to derive a vallle re
(cr~cd to hencefonh as rhe "adjusted live weight." Digestive tracr (incl udmg 
sl,)mach. splcen, intestinal fat, small and la:ge intest ines) was removed and 
weigheci to the ne~r{"St one-half pound. T he digestive tract weight W;IS subm.cted 
fron~ :he live-hog weight. Coments of the digestive tract were removed and the 
tnn wn then re': .... eighed. The weight of the empty tract. p lus 3.5 p(,unds, ~"JS 
added ;0 the weight of the live hog. In this mlnner, all animals had an equal 
fiiJ. 

A::te~ a 4S-oour chill, the nrcaS5 was CUt into standard wholesale (uts ~lOd 
trimmed as ou{Ened in {he P.oceedings of the 19~2 Reciproc~l Meal Conferetlcr. 
\'(feighrs wc~c recorded for skinned barns. picnics, Boston bum, loins, bellies, 
lean trim. bacHar. leaf fae. far trimmings. jowl. feet, t~il and kidneys, s~re ribs. 
and neck bones. 

Two !:near nrcass measurement5 were taken: (1) carcass length as me:as
ured in :nillimeters from (he anterior edge of the first rib to the anterior edge 
o f (hc .. itch bone and (2) hind leg length, which was the distan(e from the an
rerier edge of ait(h bone to the coronary blnd of the hoof. 
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Calculation of Carcass Yields 

Three bases of gross carcass evaluation were used throughout this research, 
which were derived as follows: 

1_ Percentage (If ":.ldju~ted live weight" in fa! (backfar, Ie~f fat, ;lnd fat 
rrimmings). 

2. Percentage of "adjusted live weight" in five primal CUtS (trimmed loins, 
skinned hams, bellies, picnics, and Boston butts). 

3. Adjusted loin equivalent. 

The adjusted loin equivalent IS a measure of net carC"aSs merit which has 
been developed at the University of l>. lissouri Swine Breeding Laboratorv. Ie is 
obtained by ad)mtiog the wholesale cutS by f1ctors indicativt of their ftbtivt 
value, in terms of the trimmed loin, and evaluaring tht primal CUtS on a basis 
of subjective quality scores. 

Deriv:.ltioo 

Wholesale cutS were given rebtive values based on Chicago \I;'holesale 
prices from 1937·1947, as follows: 

Trimmed loins 1.0 
Skinned hams 0.9 
Bellies :.lnd skinned shoulders 0.8 
Lean trimmings (including jowl) 0.7 
Leaf fat, backf1t, and f1t trimmings 0.2 
Bone (including spare ribs, kidneys, neck bones) 0.1 
These rebrive values were used in weighting the absolute yields, thereby 

arriving at a value termed as the "unadjusted loin equivalent." The four primal 
CUtS on the basis of finish and lean arc:l., wi th those cutS having the most finish 
and least lean area receiving a score of 1; as finish decreased and Ic:l.n increased, 
the score incre:.lsed to a m:.lximum value of 9. The "unadjusted loio equivalent" 
was then ":.ldjusred" by applying the following faCtOtS to the primal CUts. 

S(o~ FM/or SWTt Factor 
1.80 6 1.05 
2 
l 
4 , 

" 90 
." 

1.00 

7 
8 
9 

LlO 
1.15 
1.20 

The resulting value W:.lS termed the ":.ldjusted loin equivalent" and is:.l 
measure of net carcass value per unit of live weight. 

Dressing ptrcentage was obt:.lined by expressing the chilled carcass weight 
in terms of the adjusted live weight. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Factors Affttring Live-hog Mosurements, Scores :lind Dross Yields 

T o inCre25e t he rel i:l.biliry o f correl:Hion studies, it W1S necessu}' to deter
mine and eV1l1u:III( some of the internallnd (}[tern:lll environmental sources of 
variac;(,n which signifinntly contributed 10 the vari:llnce in live-hog and catCuS 
measurc~. T he measures of gross GlfCaSS evaluation (adj usted loin C<juiva1enr. 
percentage of five primal cuts, and percentage of far); iiv(·:mimJI m~JsurementS; 
;lnd live-animal scores were studied. 

Figures 1 through 11 prCSCnt the ffic:ln values of rhe me::l.sures of gross aT
(lSS merit and live-hog me-asuremcnIS; with classifiC::I.[ion~ made on the basis of 
sex. season, and hretd. Original d:wol. uS('(! in compiling Ihesc figures were ob. 
uined on 199 :tnimals of which 81 w~re b:trrows of the l...andnc~ x Pohnd It 

DurO( cross studied in 19~d. with S4 barrows lnd 34 gi lts of the L1ndr:tce x 
Poland cross studied in 19H. Several comments ue necessary regarding th~ pre
~entation used h~r~. Ordinarily, dac:!. cbssified on thrcc-critcrian basis would be 
analyz.ed by the analysis of variance method for proportional or equal subclass 
numbers. Such 1 straightforward :.tnalysis, however, was not possible in this 
work, due to the nonorthogonal nature of the sample studied. Furthermore, in 
19B, slaughter dna were avaibble for bartow~ only, both in the spring and 
fall seuons. Th~ data summarized in Figures I through II w~rc th~r~fore anal· 
yzed as twO scpantc nonorthogonal, tw()ocri tcria problems, with analyses being 
made within bft':(:d·cross and within nule (burow) sex. Th~ " F" values for e:lch 
c1mihcation lnd inccnctions are given It the bouom of each figure. An OClmple 
of the methods used for deriving rhes~ " F" vl1ue<i is P(~sented in Appendix II. 

In breecl<ross comparisons. i.e. L1ndrace x Pobnd x DurO( with l...andnct 
x Pol1nd, confounding of cross lnd year existed. Since each cross w1S studied 
in one yetr only, there was no method of correcting for this problem. h does 
not rltion:tlly appear that the nature of this confounding was detrimental, due 
to the climatic si milarity of the years 19~3 and 19H, both of which were ex· 
cremely dry and hot during the summer months and mild and dry throughout 
the winter seasons. 

Norc in Tables 3 and 4 thar 1 vui2tion in f~ing method exis t~d in the 
f21l of 1~3 . This was rhe result of 2n experiment conducted at thu timc to de
term in~ th~ effect of thc level of protein, level of feeding, and :tureomycin SUp' 

plement":ltion on C:l.tc2SS chat1crcristics 2nd economic &'Ctors. The results of this 
work indiated rhu for the mosr pan, no single vuiable or any combi nation of 
rhe dietary variables had a marked effect on carcass yields or live.hog measure· 
ments. It was concluded that feeding is not an effeCtive means of altering Clr· 
cass composition wi thin the range of pl'2Ctical Corn Belt rations used in this 
study. On the basis of [his work and that of other workers (see Review of Lit· 
crature), nutritional variations were, for the most parr, disregarded throughout 
this study. 
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Figure 1. Me an Adiusled Loin Eq uivalent Classified by Season, Sex, and 
Breed-Cross 

Figures indicate number of animals carnpri.ing mean . 
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Figure 2. Mean Percentag e of Fiye Primal Cuts Clouifled by Seoson, Sex, 
and Br •• d-era" 

Figures indica te number of animals comprising meon. 
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Fig ure 4 . Mlan Dreuing Pe rcentage Cla ssifie d by S' olon, SIX, and Breed.. 
Cron 
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Figure 5. Mean Millimeters Live-Hog BackfClt at Shoulder Probe Classified by 
Seasan, Sex, ond Breed_e,on 

Figurel indicat. number of an imal. compr i.ing mean . 
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fig ure 6 . Mean Millimeters Live-Hog Beckfot ot Hip Probe Clossified by Seo_ 
son, Sex, ond Breed-Cross 
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Fig ure 7 . Mea n Millimeters Li ve~Hog Backfaf a t Ha m Probe Classified by 
Season, Se x, a nd Breed~Cross 

Figure, indicate number of anima l. compris ing mean 
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Figure 8 . Mean Millimete rs live.Hog Backfat (Weighted Average) Classi fi ed 
by Season, Sex, and Breed-Cron 
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Figure 9. MeCln Millimeters Body Length Clossified by Secuon, Sex, Clnd 
Breed-Cross 
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Figure 10. Megn Millimete r, He grt Girth Clonifi.d by SeCl50n, Sex, and 
Br.ed-Cross 
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Figure 11. Mean Millimeter$ Flank Circumference Clauified by Sea$an, Sex, 
and 8reed-Crass 
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In 19B, spring and &;11 pigs were sired by different bentS (Table$ 1 and 3), 
while: in 19~4 the same: hOirs sircd both spring and fall pigs in lpproximateiy 
equal numbers (Tables ~ and 7), enabling the disregarding of sire attributable 
v2.riancc in [hat year. No sire var iance lnalysis W1S attempted in 19B due to 
sc-.l$on·sirc confounding. 

Effect of Sex 

Figure~ 1 through 11 indicate that significant differences cxisted bc:twem 
barrows and gilts for all ch:lr:l.ctcristics studied, with the exception of dresSing 
perccnngc. Gilts in general produced a grelter perccnt;1gc of iC2n meat, h~ less 
fat, were consideN.bly longer in body length, :md smaller in heart girth and flank 
circumference. The ffilgnitude of the sex differences may be appnised by noting 
the " P ' values for sex within.bteed, given :1[ the bottom of each figure. 

Effect of B~d·Cr05s 

Breed<ros~ differences were observ:l.ble in percentage of tOt:!;] f2( and depth 
of fat at the shoulder probe with the L1ndtace x Poland x DurO( exceeding the 
Landrace x Poland cross. Irusmuch :lS the weighted average of backfat (Figure 
8) is relatively more dependent on the shoulder back£:at probe, it followed that 
a significantly larger value WilS also obtained for the three·breed cross. 
Weight avenge = 2(shoulder probe) + hip probe + !urn probe , 
The higher dressing percentage of the l1ndtaee x Poland x Duroc cross is un· 
doubtedly attributable in P2(t to the greater amount of £:at observed in rhat 
breed·cro~s. An interesting observHion was n(,ted concerning body length, 
hearth girth, and flank circumference. Figure 9 shows nor only a breed differ· 
ence in body lengrh but a Significant season x breed interaction. W hereas the 
two-breed cross was longer in the spring, the three·breed cross was longer in the 
£:all , and viC( versa. A significant sason·breed inretaction aho existed for harr 
girth, although it is not 15 discernible from the diagrammatic presentation. 
Genera.l ly speaking, however, it is a reverse of that noted for body length, with 
the Landrace x Poland x Duroc being longer in the spring. Undoubtedly, the 
breed cross rehtionships here 2(e not as great 15 for body length due to the 
backfat which contributed to these diameter measurements. 

Effect of Season 

The effectS of season arc probably the most interesting features of trus study. 
In the two-breed cross, both barrows and gilts had a significantly higher dress
ing percentage in the fall , although no difference was noted for the barrows of 
the three·breed CfOSS, In both crosses, the heart ginh and flank circumference 
were grater in the spring than in the fall. 
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A Compa.rison of Dry Lot vs. Pasruce Feeding 

T hroughout the previous d i scu~sion, spring :and fall- farrowed pigs were: 
eomp:ared. However, it was realized that spring litters wen: subject to different 
m1nagemenr pncrices, and the influence of th is f.1C!or was questioned. Table 10 
compares effects of p:urure and dry lot feeding on the carcass composition and 
live-hog me:1suremenn of barrows from both bretd croS<;cs. From this table, it 
ouy be: concluded that the pasture fed hogs generally possessed a more desinble 
meat·type C'1I"ClSS, although the superiority wu not great. Significant differences 
were noted in the Landnce x Poland x Duroc crou but nOt in the Landrace x 
Poland cross, although the trends were simil:u:. The effect of these differen~ on 
the mean values of Figures I through 11, had only dry lot fed spring pigs been 
studied, would generally have been to increase the seasonal differences of the 
characteristics studied. 

TABLE 10-COMPARISON OF DRY LOT VERSUS PASTURE F EEDING ON 
CARCASS COMPOSrrION AND BODY MEASUREMENTS FOR 

SPRING_FARROWED BARROWS 

LPD L P 
(1953) (1954,) 

Cha.r&ete rlatle r5r::t [;Ot Pishl r. firl:': !At I5isture 

Number of plgs " " " " Adjusted lOin equivalent 49.33 50.95 " 49.96 50.61 
Five primal cu ts 47.37 48.55 " 47.57 47.73 ,,, 17.56 ' 16.21 16.17 15.68 

Drenlna per cent 76.31 76. 59 75.23 75.22 

Backfilt at Shoulder 51.6 1 48.59 47.02 44.86 
Back!at at hlp 35.64 3U5 34.27 32. 18 
Back!at at ham 33.75 31.50 34.03 33.65 
Bilckfilt (weighted ave ra ge) 43. 14 " 40.50 40.65 3S. S9 
Body length l OIS. 53 1021.59 1055. 16 1055.67 
Heart gIrth 1066. 16' 1050. 18 1008.71 1019.33 
Flank Circumference 1073.38 ' 1048.23 1023.74 1009.67 

' Mean Is slgnlflca.nUy greater at 0.05 per cent level than that of the: a.nlmals fed In the 
alternative manner In the L- P -D cr oss . 

• ' Meu Is s ignilica.ntly greater at 0.01 percent leve l. 

Effectiveness of Scores 

Table II prcsents the mcan live· hog scores for the five: characteristics CV2!
uated with classification made on the same bases used in classifying absolutc 
measures, i.e. carcass composition :and live-hog measurementS reported in Figures 
t through 11. Analyses of vari:ance were conducted within etch score to deter
mine if the mean v:atues diffcred significantly with the: "F" ratios given at the 
bottom of e:1ch column. In 111 cues, the metn ,·alues for e:1ch classification I/o·ere 
different, as indicated by highly significant "P' ratio, although the ex:act source: 
of the difference w:as not discernible from this type of an:a lysis. 



","w, 
Breed_ 
Cross 

and Sex 
Landrace x 
PQland x Duroc 

Spring 
Bar rows 

Fall 
Barrows 

Landrace x 
Poland 

Spring 
Barrows 

Spring 
Gi lts 

Fall 
Barrows 

FaU 
GUts 

Total 

F-Ralio 

• P< ,05 .. p< .01 

TABLE: ll_MEAN LIVE.HOG SCORES CLASSIFIED BY SEASON! SEX! AND BREED_CROSS 

N,. 
Body Length Meatiness ~ality Fmlsh Conformation ,r 

Pigs Mean Variance Mean Variance "''" Variance Mean Variance Mean Variance 

50 6.28 .62 6.58 .39 6.5 1 .37 7.03 .40 5.97 .69 

31 6. 11 .51 5.98 .56 5.84 . 44 6.21 .66 5,82 .. , 
6! 7.33 .53 7.34 .51 6,79 .52 7.11 .S< 6.43 ." 
11 7.68 .31 8.04 . 17 7.50 .ro 6.13 .11 7.4 1 .39 

23 6.11 .50 6.5<) .59 6.04 .75 5.59 .90 5.76 .75 

23 6.56 .46 6.91 .40 6.30 .45 5,17 .62 6.20 ." 
190 6.67 .83 6.86 .51 6.47 .63 6.53 1. 13 6.16 .76 

23.40 " 2.98 ' 14.91 " 31.09" 9. 67 " 

-~ 
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The apparent simibrity of all mean scores in Table 11 indicates that all 
hogs scored ",'ere companrivdy alike (or that the scores did nOt sufficiently re.
flect the actual differences ). The differences nOted. were very small when con
~idention is made of rhe fact thar a score of 1 to 9 W2S possible for each tnit. 

Scores for body length reflect a difference between spring and fall barrows 
in both breed crosses and for giltS in the Landnce x Poland cross, with higher 
scores recorded in all instances in rhe spring. Comp:uing these score'! with the 
actu2l body length measurementS recorded (Figure 9), shows contndiclOry re.
sults for the three-breed cross, although agreement does exisr in the Landnce x 
Pob.nd cross. 

A specific score which was directly comparable to an absolute measure?nS 
that for finish. Here it W2S shown rhac higher ~cores were recorded for finish in 
all cases for the spring-farrowed. animals, with barrows receiving slightly higher 
average scores dun gilts. Figure 3 does nOt enrudy substantiate this conclusion 
in that, in general, the opposite season differences appeared uue, with f1.11 pigs 
being fatter in the Landnce x Poland cross and almon no season differences 
existing in the Landrace x Poland x Durac cross. However, as the scores indi
cated, barrows were fatter than gilts in both seasons. 

Scorcs for meatiness and quality favored the gilts, a result which is actually 
substantiated on the basis of carcass CUt-OUt values for primal curs and adjusted 
loin equivalent. 

It might be concluded that the scores used in rhis study did indicate major 
differences which .,,·ere Ktually shown to exist on the basis of actual meuwe
ments. Undoubtedly, scores for any characteristic are markedly influenced by 
other proportional partS of the animal. In other words, in comparison of ani
mals much alike in their over-all conformation, an illusion of greater length 
might be obtained in the animal possessing a small hean girth. It also appeared 
that the differences in the anim2.1s scored were not separated sufficiendy by the 
judges, as reflected in the score<; given. 

The Effectiveness of Live-hog Subjective Scores, Body Meuuremeots, and 
Ba.ckfat Probes in Estimating G.rass Yields and Composition. 

Live-hog measurementS, backfat probes. and scores, 2.long wi th carcass daa, 
were available on eighty-one Landrace x Poland x D urO( crossbred spring and 
fall-farrowed burows in 19'3, and 118 Landrace x Poland crossbred barrows and 
gilts farrowed in the spring and fall of 1954. Appendix I presents the original 
sum of squares and meam classified by sea5on, sex, and breed-cross. 

Due to the unavailabaJity of dara. on gilts in the Landrace x Poland x Duroc 
(ross, complete analy5e'\ were nor possible for each sex individually within the 
tWO breed-crosses studied. The breed-cross differenc~ in the vuious items ","ere 
significant in mOst instances, as has been previously shown. For this reason, 
-analyses of interrelationships among the vuious items were made separa.tely for 
each breed-cross. 
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The mt;ln~ of the vuious items studied, cbssificd by brecd-cfOSS, arc: shown 
in Table 1 L No significant differences existed between the: breed-crosses for 
ad justed loin equivalent or percent of five: primal curs, However, the: Landr:ace 
x Poland x D uroc cross produced carcasses with 1.08 percent morc fat, a dif
ference: which wa~ highly signi ficant. Shoulder probe, hip probe, hcart giHh, 
and fhnk circumference: were: all signifiClntly (P < .01) greater in the: Landr.l.ce 
x Pol1nd x DurO( cross, while the: Landncc: x Poland hogs had signific:mdy 
( P < .01) ](Inger bodies. Dressing percentage: wu higher in the Landr.tce x 
Poland x Duroc bogs by .81 percent, a difference which was also st:atiStically 
significant. 

Table: 12 presents the: me:ln v:aiues for the: live-hog scores for the: tv."OCTO'l5es 
Studied. T he Landnce x Poland hogs were scored signific2ntly higher in body 

TABLE 12-MEANS OF LIVE-HOG MEASUREMENTS AND CARCASS YIELDS FOR 

. 
Flank CLrcumferen~ 

1047.49 
1049.15-' 2185.78 

'Melln Is significantly greate r a t .OS percent level. 
"Mean II s ignificantly greuer at .01 pe r ce nt level. 

1005.25 
1006.18 1160.87 

TABLE IS-MEAN LIV E _HOG SCORES FOR LANDRACE X POLAND X DUROe 
AND LA.NDRACE X POLAND HOGS 

Live _Hog Score 

Body Length 
Meatiness 
Quliity 
Finish 
Confor mation 

LPD (N • 81) 
Mu.n variance 

6.22 . 58 
6.35 .53 
6.25 .50 
6.71 .65 
5.91 . 6> 

" Mean Is s ignificantly gruter at .01 per cent level. 

LP (N • 118) 
Mean Vlnance 

7.05 " .82 
7.28 " .56 
6.69 ' • .n 
6.64 1.56 
6.43 " .82 

Icngth which is similar to the results showlL in the prc:vious uble for body 
length masurcments. H owever, the L2ndnce x Po land cross :a lso reccival 
highcr scores for meatiness, qu:llity, and conformation, which i~ not consiStem 
with the actual carcass CIltOut values, as indiC2tcd in the previous table. In other 
words, no significam differences were noted between the twO crosses in percent 
of five primal CUtS or adjusted loin equivalent, 2nd yet the Landracc x Poland 
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cross received the higher scores for me2tiness and quality. The me~n ~cores for 
finish were not Significantly different, even though the CHC~SS studied indioted 
1.08 percent more fat. 

T~ble 14 shows the zero order corrdHion codiicients between the v~rious 
body measurementS, backfat probes, 2nd C2ross yield. All bKkfat probes were 
signifiontly (P < .01) correlated with yield of adjusted loin equivalent, percen! 
of five primal CutS, and percent of fat in both crosse<;, with correlarions of gtelter 
magnitude observed berween all probes and percenrage of orcass fae. These cor· 
relations are larger rhan those reported by previous workers, which may be due 
co the analyses being made on e:ach breedcross individu:al!y, whereas all other 
workers h:ave reponed correlations on intra-breed b:ases. When intr:a·breed·cross 
correlariom were c:alcubted, values wete obtained proportionately between those 
of e2ch breed oiculated separately. These intra-breed-cross correlations are shown 
in p:arentheses in the table :and were calculated for percent of five primal curs 
and percent of fat only. Body length showed no significant correbtions with 
the dependem variable in the b ndrace x Polad x DurO( cross, but did show 
significant positive correlations between adjusted loin equivalent and primal cu~ 
and a signific:ant negative cOHelation with percent of filt in the bndrace x Po· 
bnd CtOSS. In both crosses Significant ne£1ltive correlations wete observed be
tween hean: girth and flan k circumference and adjusred loin equivalent and pri. 
mal CUtS; wherea.s, posidve relationships existed berween these same tWO varia· 
bles and percentage of fat. The lower half of the table presents the interrela
tionships existing between the various probes and live-hog measurements. As 
would be expected, the correlations between the three backfat probes are qui~ 
high :and positive. All backf:n probes were neg:Hively correbted with body length 
and positively correl:ated with hean girth and flank circumference. 

In Table 15 the zero order correlations are summarized between the live· 
anim:al scores and carcass yields. The notable bck of significance is of ~pc:cia l in· 
terest in view of the fact that considerable time and efforr is annually spent ap· 
praising c:arcass metit in JUSt this manner. The only score which was of any 
value w:as th:at for finish. Here, however, tnese correlations are approximately 
one half of those obtained by anyone of che three b~ckfat probes_ Negative 
correlations existed between all other scores and percent fat, but were in no 
m:anner of any v:alue in evaluating [he ca rc a~s yields chey were taken to deter· 
mine. One exceprion was noted in the Landrace x Poland cross in (hat a very 
low hut significant positive correlation (.18) was observed between conforma· 
tion and adjusted loin equivalent. 

Body length score was less accurate in estimating actual c:arcaS$ length than 
was body length measure, as shown in Table 16. Correlation~ of 0_53 and 0.56 
were noted between body length measurement and c:afcass length, while 0.44 
and 0.57 ~ shown between body length score and carcass length of the thr~
breed and two-breed crosses, respectively. This t:able also shows the coefficient 
of correlation between hind leg length and carcass Iengrh to be about 0.55, and 
between body length measurement and body Jengrn score about 0.50. 



TABLE 14_ZERO OIlDER CORRELATiON COE~'FICIENTS BETWEEN LNE-HOG MEASUREMENTS AND CARCASS YIELDS 
FOR LANDRACE X POLAND X DUROC AND LANDRACE X POLAND IlOGS' 

(INTRA-BREED-CROSS CORRELATIONS SHOWN IN PARENTHESES) 
BOdy Measuremenls In 
mm. and Carea8S Yields Backfat Probes Flank 
as Percentage of LIve_ Breed- Sboulder llip Ham Body II earl Ctrcum_ 

Weight Crou Probe Probe P r obe !.enrth Girth rerence 
Per Cent AdJIUlIed Loin - Ll't:l{"R;Jrl) _.33 -.38 _.34 .06 _.31 _.21 

Equiva lent LP(N-I18) -.45 _.38 -.49 .26 -. 19 _.27 
Per Cenl Five Primal CUt. LPD -.33(_.42) -.35(_.39) -.3 1{_ .40) .00(.11) -.4 1{_.281 -.2'(_.24) 

Cu ts LP _.50 _.42 -.48 .20 _.22 _.26 
Per Cent Fat LPn .63 (.67) .55(.63) .56(.59) -.14(_. 17) .45(.28) .41\.40) 

CP .7. 78 .6' -... .W 
Shoulder Probe CPO .11 .15 _.31 .35 ." CP .78 .63 -.18 .42 .39 
Hip Probe CPO ... _.53 ." . 29 

CP .78 _.22 ." ." Ham Probe CPO _.26 ." . lO 
CP -. 16 .H .<. 

Ilody Length LPD _.27 - .25 
CP -.09 .02 

Heart Gir th LPl) .63 
CP ." ' LPD __ Correlatlona or 0.22 are Significant al the 5 pe r cenllcvel and 0.28 at the 1 percent level. 

LP ___ Correlattons of 0. 18 are slgnlflcsnt at the 5 percent leve l and 0.24 at Ille 1 pe rcent level. 
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TABLE 1 5-Z ~;IW-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN LIV.E_IlOG SCORES AND CARCASS YIELDS FOR 
LANDRACE X POLAND X DURoe AN- . ... -~. ~~ •• -~ 

L 
IJreed-cross OOdy Length M( 

• Dn , ,,,_0 1\ n 
Carcass Yjel~d~'~_ 

L P (N .. 118) .04 .10 .11 _.24" .18 ' 
J>(!r Cent Five 

Primal Cut8 CPO .12 .00 -.04 _.22' _. 14 
CP ." .08 .08 -. 19 ' _. 14 

J>(!r Cent Fat CPO _.13 _.09 .08 .2~ • ." CP -.26 ' • _.34 ,. _.22 ' . 18 ' _.28 • , 

' Stattsttcally significant at .05 level. 
" Highly statistically elgnirtcant at .01 level. 
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TABLE 16.ZERO.ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN BODY 
LENGTH SCORE....,SODY LENGTH MEASUREMENT, CARCASS, AND LEG 
LENGTH MEASUREMENTS FOR LANDRACE X POLAND X DURoe AND 

LANDRACE X PLLAND HOGS · 

Carcass Body Length 
Breed_Cross Lenl1:th Score 

Body Length LPD (N ~ 81) .53 .49 
Measurement LP (N • 118) .56 .51 

Body Length LPO .44 
Score LP .57 

Hind Leg 
Lengtb (Carcass) LPO .53 

LP ,~7 
-All vdues are highly statistically significant at the .01 level. 

The reb-rive importance of each of the three body measurement~ and three 
b~(kfa! probes in explaining variance in the adjusted loin equivalent, percentage 
.)f five primal cutS, and percentage of fat when used in multiple correlation 
, rudies is shown in Tables 17, 18, and 19. These three llbles present the stand-

TABLE I1-BETAS USED FOR DETERMINATION OF OmECT AND INDIRECT 
EF FECTS OF SIX BODY MEASUREMENTS ON THE VARIANCE IN THE 

ADJUSTED LOIN EQUIVALENT (Xl) 
LPD (N _ 81) LP (N. 118) 

Items 

Shoulder 
Probe (X2) 

Hip 
-.058 

Probe (X3) - .198( -. 310) 
H.m 

Probe (X4) 
Bod, 

_.1 29 

Length (X5) -.043 
Heart 

Girth (~) -.297( _.258) 
Fla nk Ctrcum_ 
ference (X7) .067 

Sum 01 DIrect 
Effects 

Sum of indirect 
Effects 

R2 
R 
Estimating equation for LPn: 

Squared 
Betas 

.003 

.039(.096) 

.017 

.002 

.088(.066) 

.004 

.153(.162) 

.061(.046) 

.214(.208) 

.463(.456) --

_.321 

.177 

_.392(_. 455) 

.188(.183) 

.133 

-.1l0 

Xl .77.542 - .019X2 - .081X3 - .061X4 - .002XS - .021Xg ... 003X7 
51. 2 .. 7 • 1.902 

XI ' 73.978 _ .127X3 _ .018Xg 51.36.1.921 

Estimating equation for LP: 
XI .32.180 - .092X2 _ .065X3 - .156X4 + .01OXS + .009'4; - .00ax 7 

51.2 .. 7.1.520 
XI' 46.367 - . 182X4 + .010X5 51.45 _ 1.567 

"Highly significant at .01 level. 

squared 

""" 
.103 

.032 

.153(.201) 

.035(.034) 

.018 

.012 

.353(.241) 

-.O34{-.013) 
.319(.228) 
.565(.477) " 
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TABLE IS_BETAS USED FOR DETERMINATION OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT 
EFFECTS OF SIX BODY MEASUREMENTS ON THE VARIANCE IN THE 

PERCENTAGE OF FIVE PRIMAL CUTS (Xl) 
LPD (N .. 81) LP (N .. 118) 

squared squared 
hems Betas Betas Betas Betas 

Shoulder 
Probe (~2) 

Hip 
_.126 .016 _.375(_.476} 

Probe (X3) _.101 .010 .109 
H,m 

Probe (X4) _.136 .019 -.30S 
Body 

Length (Xs) _.IS5( _.099) .027(.010) .140{.1l3} 
Heart 

Girth (XS) _.405(_.380) . H!4(.144) .091 
Flank Cir-

cumference (X7) .085 .007 _.OS6 

Sum of Direct 
Effects .243(. 154) 

Sum of :Indirect 
Effects .006(.010) 

R2 .249(. (64) 
R .499(. 405) '-

Estimilting equiltlon for LPD: 
Xl .. 79.011 - .031X2 - .03 1X3 - .048X4 - .007X5 _ .021Xs + .OO3X7 

S1.2..7 .. 1.381. 
Xl .. 73.498 - .004XS ... 020Xs S1.56 .. 1.481 
Estimating equation for LP: 
Xl" 39.100 - .080X2 + .029X3 - .090'4 + .OOSXS + .OO5Xs _ .003X7 

S1.2 .. 7 .. 1.123 
.. 1.164 

.141(.226) 

.012 

.094 

.020(.013) 

.OOS 

.004 

.279(.239} 

.03S(.010) 

.315(.249} 

.581(.499)·· 

ard partial (net) or bet:a coefficients and terms (or the direct 2nd indirect effects 
of C2ch independent variable on the v2riance in the dependent vari2bles studied. 
By comparing the magnitude of the squared beta coefficients, the relative im· 
portance of ellch as~ocuted v2riable can be 2scert2incd. The beta coefficients have 
been obuined by reducing rhe coefficients o f regression to compauble terms by 
expressing the dependent and independent variables in units of their respective 
stand~rd devi~dons. 

/312.3 ... 7 = bu .L,. £a.. ., 
Table 17 shows the relative effect of each independent v~riable on the vari. 

ance in the ~djus{ed loin equiv~lent for e~ch breed-cross an~lyzed s~autely. In 
the Landr~ce x Poland x Duroc cross, the betas were all negative, except for 
Aank circumference; where~s, negative betas were obuined for shoulder ~nd 
h2m probes in addition to A2nk circumference in the undr~ce x Poland cross. 
The positive bet~ for hip probe in the two-breed cross may be indicHive of a 
differenr f~ttening pattern in the thrce-breed cross. Thus, in the Landrace x Po-
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TABLE 19-BETAS USED FOR DETERMlNATiON OF DIRECT AND INDlREC7 
EFFECTS OF SIX BODY MEASUREMENTS ON TH E VARIANCE IN THE 

PERCENTAGE OF FAT (Xl) 

LPD (N " 81) LP(N2 !lS) 
Squared 

,""'.";;mC'=--____ -'Betas ___ -'''':::'':'=-. _ __ ~'''='':'=__ _ _ 
Shoulder .-

Probe (X2) 
Hlp 

Probe (Xl) 
H.m 

Probe (X,,) 
Body 

Length (Xs) 
Heart 

Girth (Xs) 
Flank Cir

cumference 
(Xi) 

Sum cf Direct 
Effe cts 

Sum of indirec t 
Ef!ec~s 

::\2 
R 

.335(.542) 

.102 

.240 

.1113 

.243(.2601 

.074 

Estimating equa tion for LPD: 

.1!2(.294) 

.011 

.058 

.014 

.059(.068) 

.OOS 

. 2S9( . 3621 

.2S5{.OSO) 

.5 14(.412) 

.71<>( .6~ 21 · -

.357(. 696) 

.229 

. !84 

-. 2"8( -.068) 

-. 159 

. 199 

XI2 _20.12" ~ .I03X2 •. 0~OX3 ~ .107X4 + .OOOXS + .016X6 + .OO3X7 
SI.2 .. 7" 1.389 

Xl " -9.55 + .166X2 ~ .017XS 5\.262 1.491 
Estimating equallon for LP: 
Xl" 21.350 •. 097X2'" .079X3 ~ 069X4 - .013XS - .01lX6 + .010X7 

S\.2 .. 7" 1.010 
Xl " 11.018 + .189Xa - .003XS S1.25 " 1.213 
• ' Highly statistically significant at .01 level. 

Squared 
Betas 

. 12'1(.484) 

.OS2 

.034 

.062( .005) 

.025 

.040 

.322{.CCS) 

.S3Z(.4g7) 

.814(.705;" 

land cross, the fat at the ham probe is indiC:Hiv~ of maturi ty, whereas j~ d:e 
Landrace x Poland x Duroc cross, the fat thickness at the hip probe is indicat:ve 
of maturity. 

The ~quared betas in Table 17 jndie.ue that heart gir:h had rhe ;o;rC2test 
predictive influence. followed by the hip and ham probes in the Landr2ce x Po
land x Duroc hogs. These three independent variables account for 66 percem of 
the associated variance. All six of the variables aeting togetht: explaino:! about 
21 percent of rhe total variance in the adjusted loin C9uivalenc. A greater amount 
of the variation was explained by the six measures in rhe Landr~'e x Poland 
cross as indicated by a coefficient of muitiple determination of .319 with the 
ham and shoulder probes alone accounting for approximately 80 percem of this 
value. Nonerhelc<;s, about 68 pe:~er.t of thc variance in the adjusted loin equiva· 
knt was not explained or associated with the mCllsuremems studied. 
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The muhiple correlation codndents were highly significa.nt for both breed 
crosses. 

t = RUn.n v' n-m 

vI-R".t ...• 
The regression equuions given at the bottom of the table apply within the 

limits of these data only. For eX:lmple, the fim regression eqllllion is read: fO!" 
each increase of 1 millimeter in shoulder probe there is a decrease of 0.019 in 
:h~ adjl;.Sted loin e<juivalent. h should be realized, in appra.ising the value of the 
beta and net regression coefficients in T:lbles 17, 18, and 19 thac the values are 
subject co nmdom variuion, as are all snHisacs. 

Since some of the measurements had a low predictive influence on the 
yield of the adjusted loin equivalent, the betas were reca.lculated, using the twO 
most important variables, i.e .. hip probe and heart ginh in the Landr:lce x Po
land x Duroc cross and ham probe and body length in the Landrace x Po
land cross. Th:=-sc recalculated betas arc given in parenthes~s, ""ith the cor~
sponding estim:uing equations at the bottom of the table. In the two·bree:i 
cross, it will be noted that the beta coefficient for shoulder probe wu greare;" 
than that for body lengh. However, by referring 10 Table 14 it is seen Ih~r a 
correlation of 0.63 e)(isred between thcse tWO variables; whereas, -0.16 W2S thl' 
correlation between ham probe and body length. Since a high correlation be
tWeen tWO independem variables lessens the importance of one of them in a 
multiple correlation ~rudy, it 'Ppe1red desirable to use (9.·0 variables which were 
less correlated and stili had considerable predictive value; hence, ham probe and 
body length were used. The bases of selecting twO independent variables in 
Tables 17 and 19 were :llso decided upon similar considention. 

Associued vuiance was reduced from 0.214 and 0.319 to 0.208 and 0.228 in 
the Landrace x Poland x Duroc and Ihe Landrace x Poland crosse'! by the omis· 
sion of four less valuable independent variables. Apparently, the combination 
of hip probe :lnd hem girth in the ca.se of rhe two-breed cross. and of the ham 
probe and body length in the three·breed cross wu nearly as valuable in estimat· 
ing the adjusted loin equi...alem as all six measurements considered together. 

T:lble 17 shows rhe relative effect of each independent variable on vui:lncc: 
in percent of 6ve primal CUt~. The bcus were all negative e)(cept for Rank cir
cumference, in HIe Landrace x Poland x Duroc cross, ",·heteas negative betas 
were obtained for only rhe shoulder probe, ham probe, and R:lnk circumference 
in the Land!""ace x Pol:tnd cross. This pattern is similar to th:lr in Table 17 where 
the S:lme ifl'Jependem var1:lbles were correlated with the adjusted loin C<luiV:J.lcnt. 
As shown in the lower pan of Table 18, the six measurementS account for ap
proximately 2~ and 32 percent of the vari:ltioo in the percentage of fi\·e primal 
cutS for the rv;o- and three-breed crosses, respectively. In the Landncc x Poland 
x Duroc, hean girch had the greatest predictive influence on five primal cutS, as 
was rhe case for the adjusted loin equivalent. However, body length W:lS rela
tively ·more important, with backfat probes :lbout equal in value. Heart gird\ 
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and body length accounted for about n percent of the associated vari:mcc when 
all six v::uiables wefe used. By using these t WO variables alone. the: associ:lto::\ 
v:uiancc was lowered from 0.249 [0 0.164. In the two-breed (ro~s. the rank of 
prtdictivc influence W2S similu to thar of Table 17 with the exception of should
cr and tum probes. However. th is difference might well be within the f¢llm of 
random vuiarion. By using the tWO most impon:tnt meuures in each cross and 
recalcul:uing the betas. coefficients of determination of 0.164 and 0.249 were 0b
tained in the: Landncc x Poland x Duroc and Landr:acc x Poland cross, respec
tively. 

Negative betas were obscl"'.·cd for body length and hem girth in the I..:.md· 
flee x Pohod cross. As was the case in ehe three-breed cross, shoulder probe 
h1l.d the greatest predictive influc:nce. In this cross, howc:ver, II more equ1I.l distri· 
budon of 1I.ssocbted vari1l.nce was noted between the remaining five v1l. ri1l.blcs. 
Rec2lculation of the multiple correlation coefficient using only shoulder probe 
and body length yieldc:d l value of 0.705. The estimating equation shows th1l.( 
each. millimeter increase in shoulder probe incre1l.SCS the ronl f1l. t 0.189 percent; 
wherC1l.S, each millimeter increase in body length is associllrcd wirh a 0.003 per. 
cem decre1l.se in tOtal nt. 

The effect of the six bod)· mC1l.suremenrs and bacH .. t probes on the v1l.ri1l.nce 
in the perccnt1l.ge of fat i~ shown in Table 19. All betts lire positive in lile undo 
nce x Pohnd x Duroc cross, with the shoulder proht having the greatest pre
d ictive influence, followed by hC1l.ft girth and ham probe. T he direct effects of 
these three variables acCOunted for 44 percent of the exphincd variance in per· 
centage of f1l.t; whereas, the usc of all six vari1l.bles 1I.Ccoumcd directly for 1I.bout 
50 percent_ However, the indirect or joint effects were equally 11.5 grear, 1I.nd to
gether with the direct effects of the six vuiables, explained 1I.bout 51 percent of 
the rota l variance. When the multiple correlation was rec1l.lcuhted using only 
~hou!der probe and hean g irrh, the coefficient of multiple determination was re· 
duced to 0.412. The rccalcuhtcd estimating equation reads: for C!:Ich increase of 
I millimeter in shoulde t proht, to[1I.1 C1rcass f1l.t incre1l.Ses 0.166 percent, while 
each millimeter increase in he1l.rt girrh increases the total £1I.t in the carcass 0.017 
perccot. 

In considCf1l.rion of the differences existing betWeen the two·breed crosses 
studied, it becomes 1I.pparem that nmable differences in rehtive imporr:tncc of 
specific variables exist between the crosses. W hereas, body length had a n.ther 
high prC'dicrive influence on the percenuge of f~t in the L1I.ndr:.lce x Poland 
cross, the opposite sitU1l.tion exiSted in the Landrace x Poland x Duroc hogs. 
Theoriz1I.tion on the rr2son underlying this phenomenon may indicate that dif· 
ferences in "age of maturity" exist within breed (genetic) groups. Assuming 
that the Landrace x Pol~nd x Duroe crossbreds mature at an carliC't age, it fol· 
lows char they will have reached 11. gre1l.ter percentage of their protenrial tOul 
length 1I.t 11. given weight. say 200 pounds. Thus, as growth rate decre1l.SC5, lipo
genesis increaSe'S and predomin1l.tes. In the u.ndn.ce x Poland cross, however, 
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.growth is relatively gr~ater at 200 pounds live-weight, and a gre:.!.ter ~rcemage 
of imermediate metabolites is direned roward tissue and bone development than 
mward Iipog~nesis. Body kngth variation io the Landrace x Poland (fOSS indi
c~te5 that the growth.rate plateau has not y~t been reached at slaughter weight, 
thus accounting for the negative relationship between body length and percent
age of fat. 

Relationships Between Growth Rate and Carcass Characteristics. 

Correhtion5 were studied between carcass yields and growth rate as indicat
ed by ~vcrage daily gain from birth to slaughter on 165 of the animals previously 
described. Spring-farrowed barrows of the Landnce x Poland x Duroc cross, and 
spring- and fall ·farrowed barrows and gilts of the Landrace x Poland cross were 
used. The L:mdrace x Pohnd x Duroc barrows &rrowed in the fali of 19B were: 
not included in the correlation srudies, due ro th~ possible influence of various 
managem~nt pnctices used in that season (see Table 3). Correlations wete mad~ 
for e:.!.ch breed, sex, and s~ason, individually, along with the m~an daily gains 
for each sub<lass (Table 20). 

MEAN DAILY GAINS AND ZERO-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
WITH CARCASS YIELDS 
Average Daily Gain from Blrtb to Slaughter 

LPO LP 
Spring Spring 

Bar rows Barrows 
(N .. 50) (N ~ 61) 

Mean M.~ 

Carcass Yields \.21 + .09 1.17+.07 

Adjusted Loin 
Equivalent _.27' -- -,13 

Percentage Five 
Primal Cuts -.37 ' _.16 

Percentage Fat .28 -" .20 
• Statistically significant at .OS level. 

• • Statistically slgnlftcant a t .01 level. 

LP 
Fall 

Barr ows 
(N .. 23) 

Mean 

1.20 ~ .06 

-AS ' 

_.17 
-. 12 

... A correlatton of .282 would be significant at .05 level. 

LP LP 
Spring Fall 
Gilts Gilts 

(N ~ II) (N • 23) 

Mean J\Iean 

1. 10 + .09 1.15 + .08 

.75 ' • ." 

.63 - ." _AO - .30 

The barrows of the l.:indrace x Poland x Duroc cross had a slightly higher 
daily gain than those of Landrace x Poland breeding, with f:.Ill-farrowed barrows 
outgaining spring.f:.Irrowed by 0.03 pound per day in the two-breed cross. Re
gardless of season, barrows outgained gilts an av~rage of 0.05 pound ~r day. 
(Average daily gain from birth to slaughter for all Landrace x Poland barrows 
was 1.18 compared to 1.13 for all gilts of the same breed cross.) 

In all instances, barrows exhibited negative correlations between rate of 
gain and adjusted loin C<Juivalenr and percemage of five primal cutS; where2s, 
positive correlations were shown betw~en nue of gain and percentage of fat. In 
the Landrace x Poland x Duroc cross, these correlations were nearly significant 
at the 0.05 level; whereas, in the Landrace x Poland cross, relationships were 
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gener:.tlly not st:.ttistically significant ~nd were of low m~gnitude, with the ex. 
ception of that existing with adjusted loin equivalent for fall· farrowed barrows. 

An interesting rel:.t.tionship w~s exhibited in gilrs which showed rebtion. 
ships e:<actly opposite those found in barrows. In other words, positive correlations 
were shown between ~djusted loin equivalent :lnd percentage of five primal CUtS 
and ratc of gain. while a negative relationship existed. berween rate of gain and per. 
centage of fat . These values were rather low in magnitude but definitely indio 
Ott<! trends. The high relationship noted in rhe spring.farrowed gilts cannot be 
coumed tOO highly, due to the unusually small size of chis sub·class (N >:: 11). 

in Figures 12 and 13, regression equations for percentage of fat and five 
primal cuts on daily rate of gain are plotted for the landrace x Poland x DurQc 
blrrows. For percentage of fat on average daily gain, it is noted that rhe regres· 
sion codlicienr was extremely small and barely approached significance at the 
0.05 level. The graph for percc:nrage of fat reads: for e~ch unit incre:.tse in aver· 
age daily gain, the percc:nrage of lilt will increase 5.698 percent:. Figure 13 reads: 
for each 1 pound increase in average daily gain, the percentage of five primal 
curs would decrease 6.256 percent. No regression equ:Hions were calculated for 
the two·breed cross, due to the low and, in most cases, nonSignificant correla· 
tion, which indicates that rhe corresponding regression coefficients would also 
be below the levels of significance. 

Results of this study seem consistent with those of orher v,·orkers, in that 
rarher low correbeions are reported between nte of gain :.tnd (lr(lSS yields and 
composirion. However. sex differences are shown to exist, which may account 
for rhe partial discrepancy (for gilts) between these findings and those of Dick· 
erson (1947), Blunn. and Blunn and Baker (1947) who reported a positive cor· 
relation b.:cwttn fatness and rate of gain. NonsignifiCltlr correlations or correlations 
of very low signifionce were reported by Cummings and Winters (1951) between 
growth rate factors and yield of five primal cuts and index of far cutS, even after ~d· 
jumnents were made for weight differences and breed gtoups. No mention was 
made concerning the sexes studied and it appears, in view of (he results reported 
herdn, that the opposite correlarions existing between ehe se~cs in growth rale 
and.cltcass yields would tend ro reduce the numeric:ll magniTude of any cor· 
relation studies in which both sexes consrituted the sample. The effece of corre· 
btion studies made on an intra·sex basis would seem ro be unsound, since the)' 
would merd)' tend to mask the fundamental underlying relationships. 

To observe rhe value of gross correlations in which both sexes appeared in 
equal numbers, trial correlations were calculated on fall·&rrowed pigs (both har· 
rows and gilts included) of the landrace x Poland cross. The toul correlation 
between average daily gain and ~djusted loin equivalent was -(1.15 with -0.10 ob
uined between average daily gain and percent fat. When intra·sex correbtions 
wert run on the same individuals for the same rwo variables, v:llues of -0.14 and 
-0.19 were observed for the relationship between adjusted Join equivalent and 
percent of fat with average daily gain. 

• 

· 

• 

• 

• 
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Figure 12. Regression of Percentage of Fat on A.veroge Daily Gain for Land
race X Poland X Duroc Spring Farrowed Barrows 
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Figure 13. Re gression of Percentage of fiv e Primol Cuts on Averoge Doily 
Go;" for Londroce X Poland X DUfOC Spring Farrowed Barrows 
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The thoory underlying these observed results may be derived and shown as 

follows: 
When separate correlations are calculated for each sex, 

I XaYa = r. and 
V(Ix\) (~yfa) 

:-~~'-,.r~.'-cc-c,--- = -rb' 
V(kXfb) (Iy\) 

a = gilts 
b = barrows 
x = rate of gain 
Y = adjusted loin equivalent 

The total (gross) correlation in which both sexes were included would be; 

kXao• Y .. · b = ± rao. 
V(kX\ •• ) (~yl.o b) 

where 
" [~(kX.) (LYal] + [''".r. _ (L x.) (I y,,) ] "","x • • b Y •• b = "","x.y. - "-

N. No 
When rhe signs of r. and rb are unli ke, as shown above where r. is posi. 

rive and ro is negative, the numerical value of the numeraror is decreased, giving 
rise co a lower numerical gross correlation. 

The within sex correlation is as foHows: 
( I xa•b Ya.b)" - (Lx ••• r.·.)1l _ + r" bll' 

V (kX·a.b)G - (L x2a •• )B} · « L Y •• b)<l -(L y' •• b)u] 
G = gross 
B = between sexes 
W = within sexes. 

In instances where the algebraic signs of ra and ro:Me unlike, (:~:)(a o b Ya •• )" 
wil! be negative, thereby decreasing the numerical value of the numerator and 
subse<Juendy lowering the numeric:al magnitude of ±r •• bW which is the inrra· 
sex correlation when (L x, •• y"b)" is negative, as in rhe foregoing example. 

The results of this work seem to indicue that sex is one of the more im· _ 
porrant factors influencing the relationship between rare of gain and carcass 
composition. The hormonal influences on growth are apparently involved in this 
phenomenon. Since it has been shown That the estrogenic hormones exert a 
STimulus on growth, it has been hypothesized that the action of estrogen is on 
the growth hormone. In gilts, this hormonal action expresses itself in an in· 
crease in protein catabolism and an inhibition of lipogenesis, both of which are 
parriaIly coouoHed by the anterior pituitary'S growth hormone. Therefore, those 
fema les having The higher levels of growth and/or the estrogenic hormones make 
the most rapid growth and converr a larger porrion of the nutrient intake to 
protein tissue; hence, explaining the positive relationship existing between 
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growth r2tt and the perc-cnuge of primal cuts :.lnd neglltive correlations shown 
with caro.ss ror:J f1t. 

In the cue: of barrows, where: the: major source of the: androgens h:as been 
removed., lipogenesis is rc:l:ltivc:iy more: predominant. giving riK to a higher per_ 
cc:n~gc of he :11 shughter weights. T he: r~son why positive corrd:uions exist 
between growth Drc and fatness is not :as :app:uent, al though the: level of thy
roid activity might well be: :a conuibuting factor, wirh barrows th:n have an 
optimum metabolic activi ty making the most rapid growth lOci curying on 
lipogenesis at a higher rlne. 

This philosophizing docs not pretend to llnswcr this observed phenomenon 
in 1 conclusive: manner, but merely points OUt some: of the possibilities. Un
doubtedly, selection an be effective in altering this make up. h can also hlve 
l small effect on the rea~soning and recombining of the genetic bases responsible 
for these visible differences. However, in the samples genen.lly studied in re· 
search work, a greater degree of homogeneity existS than is normal to the toul 
population, thereby rendering the isolation of related phenomena difficult. This 
faC!, coupled with the extensive usc of various Hat isdcal techniques, often pr0-
duces misleading conclusions. There is no doubt that st:nistical comrol and/or 
removal of sources of variation is a valuable tool; nevertheless, it is also possi. 
ble chn these same techniques may lead to false conclusions. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Live.hog descriptive scores, body measurementS, bacHat probes and caross 
dau were studied on 199 crossbred. hogs; 81 were barrows of Landrace x Polmd 
x Duroc breeding £. rrowed in the spring and fall of 19'3, and 118 were bartows 
and gilts of Landrace x Poland breeding farrowed in the spring and fall of 1954. 

The influence: of brc¢d·cross, se:ason, and sex on live:.hog probes and body 
measure:ments and measure:s of gross cncass e:valuation was studie:d by means 
of statistical techniques modified to fit these particular data. 

In the bre:c<J.crosses srudied, no significant differences were nOted in the: ad· 
juSted loin e'juivale:nr or pcrce:nuge o f primal cues, lllthough animals of und
nee x Poland x Duroc bre:e:ding had a greate:r amoum of cotal fat and a higher 
dressing percentage:. In this research, all e:V1.luations o f carcass worth we:re: e:x· 
prc:ued in terms of the: adjusted live wdght which W:l.S obtained by adjusting all 
animals at slaughte:r weights 10 an equal fill , there:by eliminating a source of 
variation. fuckfat probes we:re: gre:ate:r in the: Landocc x Poland x D uroc cross, 
as we:re hean ginh and flank circumference measuremems; wheren, the: und
face x Poland pigs had grealer body length. These findings indiate th:ol.t differ· 
ence:s in growth patterns existe:d between the two breed-nosse:s studied. 
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Seasonal differences in backht probes, body measurementS, and cucass yields 
we{e noted. Although they were not, in most instances, statistically signifiont, 
they do indicate th1t environmental factors influence growth and development 
in the hog. 

Sex differences were very pronounced and highly significant, with gilts hav
ing a higher adjusted loin equiv:aJent and percentage of primal cuts and lower 
total fat. It is interesting that even though the gihs had less total fat, they had 
approximately the S:lme dressing pe(~mage 15 b:utOws. This seems to indiote 
thu the sex hormones influen~ true growth to a marked extent. This was fur
ther substantiated by significantly longer bodies in the gilts. 

Two-way inte!'1.ctions were statistically significant between breed-crosscs and 
season for body length and heart girth. WhereilS rhe Landrace x Poland pigs 
tended to have longer bodies in the spring than the land!'1.ce x Poland x Duroc 
hogs, they were shoner bodied in the fall comp:lr~ to the three·breed cross. 
This shows that a specific generic constitution may be expressed as a different 
phenotype under varying environmental conditions. 

Puture influenced carcus development to a sman extent. PaSture-fed pigs 
generally exhibited a slighdy more desirable meat-type carcass than dry lot fed 
pigs. 

When live-hog scores were compared with Greass cutout values, genew 
similatities were shown which indicated that the judges were able in most cases 
10 rank a rcus merit groupings by live-hog scoring. However, sufficient differ
entiation ~ OOt made: between the groups when they were classified by sex, 
season, and breed-cross. 

Correlation studies concerned with predicting carcass worth from live-hog 
measurements :md backfat probes were calculated for each blttd-cross separately. 
Live-hog measurements and backfat probes showed higher rc:iuionships with 
afC2SS merir than did any of the subjective scores studied. Mos t correlations be
tween carcass yields and live hog scores were nonsignifiant, wilh the exception 
of the score for finish. Scotts for body length, meatiness, quality, and conforma
tion all exhibited significant negative correlations with total carcass fal in the 
Landrace x Poland eross, although none of those same correlations wefe signifi
C:lnt in the Landra~ x PoI:lnd x Duro< cross. 

Since 2bsolute live hog measurement and backfat probes had considerably 
greater pt'edictive influence on areass yields than scores, they were usc:Q in mul
tiple correlation studies. When the three probes and three live-hog measure
ments were combined into one mult iple correlation study, a value of multiple 
correlation equal to 0.463 was obrained with adjusted loin equiva.lent in the 
Landrace x Pobnd x Duroc cross with values of 0.499 and 0.718 shown with 
percentage of five prim:ll CUtS and percentage of toni fat, respectively. Coef~ 
fi cienu of multiple correlation equal to O.5M, 0.561, and 0.814 were obtained 
between the six measurements and the adjusted loin «juivalenr, percentage of 
primal cuts, and percentage toral fat, respectively, in the Lmdrace x Poland cross. 
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The nx:alcubltion of the multiple correlation cocfficient using only the twO 

most important inde~ndent variables (hean girth and hip probe with adjusted 
loin equivalent; heu! girth and body length with primal CUtS; and shoulder 
probe and bear! ginh with percentage of cocal f:H in the Landtace x Poland x 
Duroe cross and ham probe and body length with adjusted loin C<juivalent; 
shoulder probe and body length with percentage of primal ruts; lod shoulder 
probe and body length on percentage of fat in the Landr3ce x Poland cross) 
gave values of 0.4'6, OAO', and 0.642 for adjusted loin equivalent, percentage 
primal cutS, and percentage toral fat in the Landracc x Poland x Durac (fOSS. In 
the Landrace x Pohod cross the figures were 0.477, 0.499, and O.70~ for adjusted 
loin equivalent, percentage of primal cutS, and percentage total fH. 

The estimHing equations derived for predictive purposes in the w.ndoce x 
Poland x Duree breed-cross were as follows: 

Adjusted loin equivalent = 73.978 - .127~\tob. - .0l8~'~~~ 
PerCent five primal cuts = 73.498 - .000~~~'b - .Q2~t~ ;~ 
Percent fat = -9.~50 + . 1 66~~~~! d. ' + .01 7~~ ~~ ~ 

In the undrace x Poland breed-cross, e<juations were developed as shown 
below: 
Adjusted loin equivalent = 46.367 - .182~~ ::'b. + .010~~~th 
Percent five primal CUtS = 47.761 - .OlO ·.h,o.'t.~d. ' + .000'f:,d,r,th 
Percent fat = 11.018 + .189~~~~! d " - .OO3~~~'h 

Shoulder bad:fat probe was the most valuable Single measurement in esti· 
mating the percen~ge of total carcass fH in both crosses. Body measurements 
and backfat probes used in this study were of greater value in explaining v:;u· 
iance in the percentage of fat than in the adjusted loin e<juivalent or percentage 
of primal CUts. Backfar probes had a greater predictive influence on the adjusted 
loin equivalent than percenuge of primal CUts. 

This work shows that certain body measurements, in addition to backfat 
probes, are of value in estimating carcass yields. However, breed differences in 
growth pattern should be recognized along with se)( differences neceSSitating 
separate correlation studies being made for genetic groups and sexes. It would 
appel~ that intra-sex-genetic group correlations are not of great value in uncover· 
ing underlying fundamental relationships. 

Growth r:.t..te in terms of average daily gain from birth to slaughter was cor· 
related with the three measures of gross carcass merit used throughout this reo 
st:l.rch, Le. , adjusted loin equivalent, percentage of primal cuts, and percentage 
of total fat. E2ch breed·cross, season, and sex ~s srndied sepa~tely. 

No conclusive statistically significant" relationships were found, although 
obvious trends in sex differences were observable. For barrows of both breed
crosses, average daily gain was negat ively correlated with the adjusted loin 
equivalent and percentage of prim11 cutS, while an opposite rei1tionship was 
indicated between daily gain and percemage of fat. Correlations for gilts between 
rate of g1in and adjusted loin equivalent and primal CUtS were positive, while 
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those between average daily gain and percenrage of £1.{ were negative. In a situa
rion where subgroups exhibit a different relationship (such was the case here) 
the effects of oft-used statistical techniques on interpretation ~,:ere shown to be 
unreliable. 

The apparent low correlations existing between rate of gain and carcass 
yields are indicative of independent, genetia.lly controlled physiological bases of 
these tWO economically desir.l.ble traits, and make possible the assonment and 
recombination of genetic determiners for both characteristics inw a single breed
Illg group. 
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APPEN DIX I 

SUMMARY OF DATA ON G ROWTH RATE, CARCASS YIELDS 
AND MEASUREMENTS, AND UVE-HOG MEASUREMENTS AND 

SCORES CLASSIFIED BY SEASON, SEX, AN D BREED-CROSS 

SUM Of SQUARES AND MEANS FOR ~ LANDRAC£ X POLAND X DOROC 
BARROWS FARROWED ll'J THE SPRING Of 1953 

X2 X 
Age In <is-ys at Siaughter- -1,233:127.00 ---7~m-.OO 
AdJu.sled live weighl 1,'195,861.78 9,415.20 
Chtl\cd carcass weight 1.049.809.88 1,241.80 
Dreuing per cent 292,231.51 3,82 1. 76 
Avera~ dally ga in l H .11 60.12 
Per~enta~ of F ive Primal 

Cuts2 
Adjusted 1.oln2 

Equlvl.lent 
Pe r centage Fat2 
Car can LengthS 
Hind Leg LengthS 
IFr om bIrth to slaughter 

114.78S.85 

125,415.31 
14,569.24 

28,962,562.00 
13,964,421.00 

2Expreued In terms of adjusted live weight 
3Measured In millimeters 

2, 394. 41 

2,502.04 
848.28 

36,772.00 
26,411 .00 

156.70 
189.50 
144.84 
78.43 

1. 21 

47.89 

00.0< 
16.97 

735. 44 
528.22 

SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR SO LANDRACE X POLAND X DUROC 
BARROWS fARROWED IN THE SPRING OF 1953 

x2 X T 
Live-hoi: probes: 1 

ShOlilder 128, 120.00 2,514.00 

"" 82,011.00 1,745.00 
",m 54,784.00 1,4538,00 
WeIghted Average 

Body measurements: I 
89,703.92 2,104. 40 

Body langth 52,003,960.00 50,994.00 
Heart girth 56,126, 759.00 52,951.00 
Flank Circumference 

Live_hog seores:2 
56, 491, 196.00 53,116.(10 

Body length 2,005.04 314.20 
Meat iness 2,183.72 329.00 
Quality 2.131.09 325.50 
Finish 2,481.61 351.30 
Conform&tton 1,813.61 298.30 

IAlIlIve_hOi probes and body measurementS are In millimeters. 
2Scorlnr sY'tem used had limits 01 I to 9. 

50.28 
34.90 
n.76 
42.09 

1019.a8 
1059.14 
1062.32 

6.26 
6.58 
6.51 
1.03 
~ .9 7 
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SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR 31 LANDRACE X POLAND X DUROC 
BARROWS FARROWED IN THE FALL OF 1953 

X2 X T 
Age in days a t slaughter 707,266.00 4,980.00 160.64 
Adjusted live weight 1.291,528.25 6,323.50 203.98 
ChUied carca ss weight 751,846.45 4.827.10 155.71 
Dressing per cent 180,770.61 2,366.60 76.34 
Average daily pin 51.49 39.72 1.28 
Percentage of fh'e pr imal 

cuts 72,906.43 1,502.50 48.47 
Adjusted loin equivalent 80,674.65 1,579.96 50.97 
Percentage fat 9,014.50 524.00 16.90 
Carcass length 15,966,616.00 22,926.00 739.55 
Hind ieg length 8,823.486.00 16,528.00 533.16 

SUM OF SQUARES AND l'IiEANS FOR 31 LANDRAC£ X POLAND X DUROC 
BARROWS FARROWED IN THE FALL OF 1953 

x' x T ----
Live-hog probes: 

Shoulder 79,468.00 1,552.00 50. ()6 
Hip 42.299.00 1, 131.00 36.48 
H,m 36,849.00 1,061.00 34.23 
We\ghte d average 57.627.17 1,324.90 42.75 

Body measureme nts: 
Body length 34,082,175.00 32, 465.00 1,047.90 
Heart gtrth 32,825,600.00 31,690.00 1,026.71 
Flank circumference 32.641,325.00 31,665.00 1,027.90 

Live-hog scores: 
Body length 1,173.75 189.50 6. 11 
Meatiness 1,126.75 185.50 5.98 
Quality 1,070.00 181.00 5.84 
Finish 1,215.25 192.50 6.21 
Confor mation 1,065.75 180.50 5.82 

SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR 61 LANDRACE X POLAND BARROWS 
FARROWED IN THE SPRING OF 1954 

X2 X X 
Age in days at slaughter 1,655,435.00 10,033.00 164.48 
Adjusted live weight 2,262.362.44 11,740.80 192.47 
Chilled carcass weight 1,282,523.51 8,836.90 144 .87 
Dreuing per cent 345,266.88 4,588.77 75.23 
Average dally gain 84.21 71.53 1.17 
Percentage of five primal 

'"~ 138,608.13 2,906.59 47.65 
Adjusted loin equivalent 154,386.34 3,066.87 50.28 
Percentage fat 15,681.63 971.64 15.93 
Carcass length 34,303,975.00 45,727.00 749.62 
Hind leg length 17,600,976.00 32,754.00 536.95 
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SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR 61 LANDRACE X POLAND BARROWS 

FARROWED IN THE SPRINO OF 1954-

Live-hOc probiS: 
ShO\llder 
H'p 
H,m 
W~lghted avera(fe 

Body measllrem~nts: 
Body l~ngth 
Heart ilrth 
Flank clrcllmference 

L lve_hor Icor8l: 
Body len(tb 
Meatln ... 
Qullity 
Flnlah 
Confor mation 

X' 
1 3 1 ,~~7.94 
69.002.00 
71,167.66 
98,272.07 

88,006,875.00 
62,752,220.00 
63,143,330.00 

3,307.50 
3,346.75 
2,841.00 
3, 126.~ 
2,563.00 

X 

2,803.20 
2,028.00 
2,064.60 
2,426.87 

64,375.00 
61,850.00 
62,026.00 

447.00 
449.50 
414.00 
434.00 
392.00 

45.95 
33.25 
33.85 
39.78 

1,055. 33 
1,013.93 
1,016.82 

7.33 
7.34 .. " 7. 11 
8.43 

SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR 23 LANDRACE X POLAND BARROWS 
FARROWED IN THE FALL OF 1954. 

X' X T 
Age In dar' It Sllllrhter 639,492.00 3,826.00 166.35 
Adjusted lYe weight 899,996.25 4,572.50 198.80 
Chilled eareln wel,ht 526.117.19 3,476.70 151.16 
Drenlng per cent 133,060.55 1,749.06 76.05 
Averare datly pin 33.26 27.59 1.20 
Percenta18 of live primal 

cutl 52,876.47 1,102.42 47.93 
Adjullted loin equivalent 58,305. 11 1,157.52 50. 33 
Percentali'll fit 6, 238.93 376.86 16.38 
Carcan leni\h 12,354,014.00 16,852.00 732.70 
Hind ler lenrth 6,3~,658.oo 12,090.00 525.65 

SUM OF SQUARES A...'W MEANS FOR 23 LANDRACE X POLAND BARROWS 
FARROWED IN THE FALL OF 1954 

Llve_lI¢, probes: 
ShO\llder 
HOp 
H,m 
Wel,lItecl ,verare 

Body meUllremenll: 
Body lenitb 
Heart il r th 
Flink clrCl.lmference 

Live_hog scor8l: 
Body lelllj:th 
Meattnen 
Qo.1allty 
Finish 
Conformation 

X' 

47,569.00 
29,394.25 
26,337.25 
36,960.3e 

23,822, 150.00 
23,091,600.00 
23, 17',816.00 

869.25 
984.75 
856.50 
737.75 
779.75 

x 
1,036.00 

814.50 
712.50 
914.80 

23,880.00 
23,040.00 
23,000.00 

140.50 
149.50 
139.00 
128.50 
132.50 

45.04 
35. 41 
33.5g 
39.77 

1,038. 26 
1,001.74 
1,003. 48 

6. tl 
6.50 
6.04 
5.59 
5.76 
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SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR II LANDRAC£ X POLAND GILTS 
FARROWED IN THE S PRING OF 1954 

x' x 
Age In daya at slaughte r 334,864.00 1,9 14.00 
Ad justed live weight 397,702.90 2,090.80 
ChUied carc ... weight 226,251.97 1, 576. 70 
Dr enlng per cent 62, 550.31 829.42 
Average dally gain 13.34 12,07 
Percentage of five prImal 

cu ta 25 ,753, i3 532,04 
Adjusted loin equlvOllent 29,459.53 568,78 
Percentage lat 2,495.40 164.62 
Cate .. , length 6,289,275.00 8,315.00 
Hind leI' lenath 3, 103,135.00 5,841.00 

SU M Of' SQUARES AND MEANS F OR 11 LANORACE X POLAND GlL TS 
FARROWED IN THE SPRING OF 1954 

x' x 
Live-hOi probu: 

Sho\llder 20,391.75 467. 50 
Hip 10.221.25 331. 50 
H.m 12,278.00 36'.00 
Weighted averagf 15, 4 11 .8 1 407.37 

Body meuurements: 
Body lenath 12, 597, 150.00 11 .770.00 
Heart , trth 11. 146,268.00 1t,070.00 
Flilllk circumference II,004.8~8.00 10,998. 00 

Ltve _q scorn: 
Body ienrth 652.25 84,50 
Meallnus 713.75 88.50 
Quality 620.75 82.50 
Flntsh 509.00 74.00 
Conformat ion 607.75 81.50 

SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS FOR 23 LANORACE X POLAND GILTS 
FARROWED IN THE FALL OF 1954 

X 
114.00 
190.07 
143,34 
75.40 

1. 10 

48 .37 
51.71 
14.96 

755.91 
531.00 

-.-
42.50 
30. 14 
33.00 
37.03 

1. 070.00 
1,006.36 

&9U2 

U. •. " 
U<> 
6.13 
7.41 

X2 X X 
Age In day. at slaulilhter 
Adjusted live ",elIilM 
Chilled areau weLlil1tt 
Or euLna per cent 
Average daily pin 
PercenUroi<! of fI~e pr tmal 

cuts 
Ad justed loin equivalent 
Pe r cen ta iG rat 
Careass lenlilth 
Hind leg length 

680,4 \8.00 
893,235.53 
516.314.58 
132,996.73 

:JO.62 

54,370.25 
62,055.35 

5.637.20 
12,712,425.00 
6,409,199.00 

3,948.00 
4,530.90 
3,444.80 
1,748.84 

26.48 

1, 117.95 
1,194.28 

358.95 
17,095.00 
12,137.00 

171.65 
197.00 
149.77 
76.04 
I.U 

48.61 
51.92 
15.61 

743.26 
527.70 
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TESTING FOR INTERACTION 

Spring Fall 

S" k, " k, " Barrows " 50.28 23 50.33 
Gilts " 51.71 " 51.93 

Sum 01 Squares for Interaction. 

F ~ •. 05 • no significant Interactlon. 
2.95 

klk2 

kl +", k2 
16:10 

7.44 
24,14 

." 

- Xl-)(2 -

0 
-.05 
_.22 

WO wo' 
-.80 ." -1.64 .36 

_2.44 .. 0 

Since the correction term, (SWD)', is an unbias<:d esrimatc of the mean 
square ~rwt(Cn the column m~ns, a. (orreerion (or disproportion is calculated 1lS 
follows: 

(Sum of Squares for Soson) _ (SWD) " = 10.92 
SW 

PRELIMINA RY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

Source of 
Variation 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Sum QI. 
Squues 

Mean 
Square F 

9.99 ·' 

N()u; In the completed :l.naJysis of var iance, the rccalcubted mean square for in
dividua.1s (3.04) is used for resting se:!.son and sex significance. The usc of the 
original mean sqU1fC for individua.ls (2.95) would also be accept~ble. Another 
theoretically debatable practice would be the addition of the sum of squ~res for 
interaction to those of individuals since interaction is not significant, thereby 
deriving a slightly higher value for individw.ls me;ln 'l<\uare to be used in tcstin!' 
season and sex significance. 

Compur.aions for a 2 ;< 2 table with disproportionate sub-class numbers. Oat:! 
are body length of tWO bree<l crosses and tWO seasons. Diagrammatic prO!'>ent~ · 

tion given in Figure 9. Interaction present. 

TESTING FOR INTERACTION 

Sprln.J Fall ~·;<1-;<2· 
Breed k, " k, " tW 2 D Cross 
CPO " 1019.88 " 1047.90 19.14 -28.02 

LP " 1055.33 " 1038.26 16. 43 17.07 
35.57 

Sum of Squues fo r interaction. sw02 _ ISWD)2 • 17,794.73 
SW 

wo WO' 
_536.30 15,027.13 

280.46 4,607.96 
-255.84 19,635.09 

F _ 17,794.73.14. 63. significant Interaction between twO breed_crosses studied and 
1,2 16.53 season in regard to body length. 
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Nott: Up to this point the analysis proceeds along the Slme lines as when no in
rerution is present. However, from This point (in teraction shown (0 exist) the 
analysis differs. 

Harmonic mean of subcbss numbers a lculated. 
111111 - =- -+ - + - + --
k., " ~ 31 61 23 

~ = 3~.~9 = H:umonic mean 
.0281 

MEAN BODY LENGTH IN 4 GROUPS OF HOGS TAKEN FROM PRECEDING 

that from thl. point on, analy.11 I. made on mean. groups. 

Mean Sql.Lare; 
Breeds 

season 

lnten.etlon 
Indlvldu.;als 

(2093.59 _ 2067.78)2. 166.54 

• 
(2086.16 - 2075.21)2. 29.98 , 

COMPLETED ANALYSts OF VARtA."-CE 

'" 

, , , 
166.54(35.59).5927.16 
29.98{35.59) • 1086.99 

17,794.73 
1,216.53 

' Probability of chance OCCurrenCe Ie .. than .05 percent • 
•• ProbabUity of chance occ:urrence leu tlwt .01 percent . 

It should be noted that the mean squares for breed lnd season in the com· 
pleted analysis of v:uiance table are "estimates" of the variance if original 0b
servations were used instead of the means. These esrim2tC$ were derived by mul· 
tipliation of [he mean squares of means by the harmonic mean of subclass nurn· 
b=. 

It may be said in p<tSSing, that some sUTisticians would prefer to divide the 
individuals' man square by the harmonic mean instead of multiplication of rhe 
mean square for breed and season by harmonic mean before derivation of F 
ranos. 
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